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Terminol ogy -- Def i niti on 
The term "Archaelogy ," SiS 1s so co:nrnon wi t h the .e:ng­
lish l anguage, 1s a t rio-f ol d or -omposi tl? wo I t 1s the 
~ ') Ijoining of t he t wo Greek t erms affQ.(OS and I\D"y0':' 
The former signifies tr~t which is "ancient," "primeval " 
or " olden," while t he latte r i6 more oft en used wi t h the 
3-reek meaning of "word , " " study" or "discours e ." Thus 
when pl~ced togEt h r, the English term carri es the thought 
of " the word or stUdy of t hat which is flncient or ant iouated." 
That def1nition, to b~ Bure, ia inclusive of a field 
which would not be right ly included under the scientific 
usage of the t ~ rm Ar chaeology, e . g ., the modern f~d of the 
worship of anti r ues . I t s field of study is more compact 
a.nd discriminating . This fa ct is sdequr,t€ly emghasized i n 
the fol l owing definition ouoted by Dr . ~eorge • Barton 
from the Century D~. ctlonl'ry, Vol . 1, 1903 edi t ion, page 
293; "Archaeology is t h .. t branch of knowledge which t p.kes 
cognizance of past civi li zat ions and investigat es their 
h1st ory in 11 11 fields, by means of t he remains of art , 
architecture, rnonumentE, inscrigtions, literature, 1an­
guage , implements, customs an ,,11 other ex~mples which 
-2­
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havE survived . " 
It must be edm~tted egain th~t to the average re~~er 
the f oregoing de f inition ~ay still seem too broad and com­
prebens\ve for eBsy uSllge . Yet when emphaeizint-, the under­
lined words , it can be rsduced t o "th!' i nvestigation of the 
hist ory of past c ivilizations by means of t heir remains . " 
Thus t he e rience in general 1s l im1ted to a spec ifi c and 
definit e etudv, but one t hpt cprr~ee wi thin itsel f the 
romance and A _ venture of t hE- daye thl>t used to be . 
II 
L1mit~tion of scope of thesis 
vast number of volumes heve been wrl tten relat 1 ve 
t o the archaeological SCience , its methods, its fie l ds , 
nd its results . But aside from the published works 0 
the present t ime , four ot her primRry reasons neoessi t ate 
a concen t rated study upon a more limited fie l d than Archae­
ology in general , vi z ; (1 ) The ttme involved in t he hist ory 
of archaeological discoveries , (2 ) the vastness of t he geo ­
graphical area involved, (3) the many peoples whose histories 
would demand an exa!!lination , and (4 ) the l=enae store of 
materials di scovered . 
1. The t ime involved. 
To catch the f ull s ignificance of the expanse of 
t ime which has opened to study within the last century, 
it wi l l suffice to mention but three conclusions per­
1 A. B. - I ntro . P. 1 1 , 1 2 
- )­
tain1ng to the history of t hree countries. 
Egyptian history lUIs been t r a ced quite accurately 
to slightly beyond 4200 B. C. rofessor B. A. Barton of 
the Universi ty of Pennsylvania estimates a l so t hat the 
1 
pre-dynastlc period extended from 5000 B. C. 
Mesopotamian history hE'S likewise been made avail­
able to approximately the same date, 1. e . 4200 E . C. It 
has further been estimated that the prehistoric can be 
2 
pushed back to 6000 B.C . 
The Pal estinlan dating is summarized thus relative 
to the earliest hlstory of the t land, •••• "The Neolithic 
or Cave-;)weller perlod dates from ".n unknown limit prior 
) 
t o )000 B.C. down to and after 2000 B.C. 
With this brief resume, i t is egsily understood why 
the 1 1m1ts of t he major discussion should be pl aced no 
earlier than the l atter part of the thlrteenth century 
before Christ when t he dynamic hist ory of the Hebrews 
seem to begin . The vital Hebraic hist ory terminated 
with t he Greek period and as a consequenoe, the date 
330 B.C . shal l serve as the concludlng polnt. 
2. The geograph1c~1 ares1ncl uded in archaeological 
explorat1ons . 
One of t he most effective means of Becurin~ a oom­
prehensive view of t he count rles lnvolved in modern 
archaeological efforts was f ound in t he Amerlcan Journal 
1 • A. B. - 24, 25; 
2. Op. cit. - 59 
3. D U . H - Intro. Page 13 , Vol. 1 
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of Archaeology . n each vol ume of this publication 
is a series of news i terns under t he caption, "Archae­
ologiCl!l Hews ." The informat 10n in each pr>rAgraph ls· 
preceded by the name of the cJuntry from wrcich the news 
1s sent . The following list is the total covered in but 
forty pages, and , what is more, this enumeration of couo­
tries includes t he news from July t o September only in t he 
year 1932: 
(1) Egypt and the Orient (2 ) Assyria and Babylonia
(3) Syria and Palestine (4) Asia ~lnor (5) Cyprus (6)
Austrl a (7) Bulgari a (8) Sardinia (9) Prehistoric Greece 
(Crete) (10) ~acedonia (11) Lesbos (12 ) Greece (13) Italy(14) Albania (15) Dalmatia (16) France (17) French Nor t h 
Africa (18) Italian North Africa (19) Romania . 1 
Wh i le this l i st ts not meRnt t o be an all- inclusive 
one , it neverthel ess is quite a~enuat e t o 1m~reAs the ex­
tent of archaeologi cal activit1es . Tt is at once evident 
too, that the majority of these countr1es , if connected 
at all , are only indirectly involved in any of the Hebre. 
history . Hence the field hab been narrowed for this study 
primarily t o Palestine . The i nvasion of the Hebrews will 
uite nece~sar~y renuire a slight notice of Egypt but that 
only as a connecting l ink in a unified hi story . 
3. The many peoples involved . 
The t wo preceding paragraphs have spoken in no un­
certain terms of the many peoples included in SCientific 
archaeological st udies . As Ii result anot her resume need 
not be undertaken he r e . The term "Sem.it ic peopl es " is 
likewise too broad and inclusive . Hence , out of this en­
1 . AFA pp . 372 f ., Vol . 36 
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tire group has bpen chosen a numerically smal l but very 
influent ial ueople , the Hebrews. 
4. The materia l s to be studied . 
The nuantity of materials discovered with t he last 
century has been staggering. Yet with all of these numer ous 
"find s" one fllct still remains true, vi z: All materials 
can be d1vided into t wo classes , the l iteral or literary 
and the non-11 tera l or non-11 terRry . The former have pro­
bably seemed the more important on account of the easy 
connection with the history or rellg~on of any people. 
But in many ways the l lltter are .lust as important as the 
former, and it ltUst be f'.dmitted , much more romantic /I.lld 
interesting . 
The speCial emphasis in this work will be upon the 
non-liter~ry or objective materials . Occasional refer­
ence, however, must be made t o the literqry materials 
in order to fully SUbstantiate the points raised for 
considerat1on . 
-III-
Brief resume of Palestinian archaeological expeditions 
In order that a thoroughly seQuential View of the 
Palestinian activities may be obtained, the chronological 
method of discussion will here be followed . This 1s a de-
l 2 
parture from the methods of Drs . Albright and Barton 
but the scanning of events in ohronological order will 
assist in synthesizing this entire fie l d. ~ t must naturally 
1. APB Ch. I 
2. AB Ch . IV 
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be i!.ssUIlled that thpre Ilre many BxpE)dit1ons w"'ich Cllnnot 
be mentioned for lack of spacB. ".uffi c ient evidence will 
be ore~~ted, how~ver, to give s better understanding of 
the works undertpken b y the v --: rious ore;R. niO'.at 1 ons, th f" ir 
lep-ders, and a SlIIf'.11 part of their results . 
1838 - - This d1te is aocepted by the Bchols re of 
archeeology [S the real b egin~ing of ~nlestinian expl or­
a.tions Rnd discoveries . Th i s in n o wa y min1ml h es the work 
of Eusebius of CaesareR who in the fourth century perform­
ed e notable pie('e of work for the l a ter centuries of 'ctiv­
i t v. His list of ~18ce names ( 1 ) was valuabl e but not ~ s 
exaot 8S the excavators of later times hE'.d a rl8ht to de­
mand. The above date - 11'138 - therefore, serves as a l ogi­
cal beginning potnt. 
Edw~rd Robinson, an American from Union Seminary ~f 
New York, set forth in 1838 on whe.t has 'oeen termed his 
"epoch making journeys!! in Palestine . The motive back of' 
his trips - the latter of Which was made in 1852 - was to 
study the geography , topography, and archaeological re­
mains of that section of country . He was accompanied by 
Ell Smith, a missionary from Syrill, and for seven months 
they travelled on horseba ck dll!.P :ine; modern an"". ancient 
village eites, studying document s - a s well as ~ radit1ons ­
and proposing new identifications. h is proposed sites 
have stood 8.11 t ee t s . The one contribut ion of e;reatef. t 
v alue 1I'as his formation of modern Arabic place-names. He 
1. Op. ci t. -91 
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0, n :ll l: ' o~ Palest' ?Jt: . 

ir48 - - The work of the ~er1c , Lieutenant 
F. Lynch, aided als') by Tlr . AnG "r,! r~. eologlst , 
brought the Dead Sea into pro~l~cnce as an object of 
2 
studv . , hat prominence haa s1.nce been rev1ved 1n the 
work of President M. G. Kyle of Pittsburge-Xenia Seminary 
who has locrted, at least to his own sat1sfact1on, the 
3 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah under the waters of that sea. 
The special significance attached to the work of Lynch 
and Anderson was, howev~r, the interest engendered in 
England which in a short time resulted in an English 
organ1zation for archaeological pursu~ts . 
1865 - - This date marks the organization o~ the 
Palest1ne Exploration Fund in London. General Sir Charles 
Warren who had been surveying in Jerusalem went out under 
the ausnices of this society and worked from 1867 to 1870 
in Jerusalem again . His discoveries were important but 
even more so than he knew at that time. His work has been 
classified aa "prescient1fic" although his digging methods 
were improvements over those that preceded his time . 
1870 - - The American Exploration Society was organ­
i zed in this year , and, under the 1eaderahip of Rev . John 
Paine of New Nork, Pisgah of Biblical fame (Deut. 3:27) 
was identified. 
1 . APE - 19 
2. AB - 92 
3. Ibid - 134, 135 
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1871 - - A sur vey of weste r n FaleEt ins beg"n in t his 
ye .. r. Lieutensnt Colonel C. R . Conder, a l ong \"ith Lord 
Ki t chener, ~RS engaged in t he work . ~any archaeological 
remains were mapped t hus adding in ~ very material way to 
t he value of' the survey . I t W,fts termed " a monumenta l 
accompl ishment" upon its compl e t ion . 
1873 -- 1874 - - Clermont-Ganneau, a French scholar, 
was Bent out bv t he English PRlestine Explo r ati on Fund, 
and, in spit E of the lack of support by the Turkish govern­
ment, mace many archaeo l ogical d iscoveries in the regIon 
bet ween Jaffa and J erusalem. 
1875 - - This date marked t he firs t work of the 
meric"n Palest ine Exploration Soci ety but about the tota l 
Accomplishment WRS t he gathering of more information by Mr . 
Rudol ph Mayer, an engineer, and Rev . Se l ah Kerril l , who was 
later t he U. S. Consul a t Jeru sale~ . 
1877 Germany had now been aroused to activi ty and 
t he Deut scher Pal astina-Vere i n was organized. ts wor k 
haB been too vas t for discUBsion here, but Borne of the places 
excavat ed as "ell a s a l i st of out s t anding l eader s a re worthy 
of not ice . Jerusalem, egiddo , Taanach . Capernaum, Jericho, 
and Balata mark Bo rne 0 t he sites excavated by this body 
while t h e t wo scholars who have proved of inestimabl e value 
to Pal estinian Archaeology are Dr. Gottlieb Schumacher of 
Haifi and Profess or Erne st Sell in of Vienna . 
1890 This dat e is "fateful " in archaeolog ica l his­
ory. t t his time . Fl inders Petrie, t he man who practi­
ca lly revolutionized the dR-tins of erchaeologlcal "f lnds", 
began his work f t Tel1-el-Hesy i n south-western J udeh. 
He worked but slx weeks, but by means of h ls previous s t udy 
of Zgyptian pottery, his new prlnciples o,ened up an unused 
door for archaeologists. ~uch of the dat a to be used In 
the more scientific ?Ortion of t hi s thesis can be credited 
1 
to hi s scholarship . 
1891 - - Dr. Frederi ck J . Bllss cont i nHed the ....ork of 
Petrie, being appOin t ed Director of Excavations for the 
Palest 1ne Exploration Fund . Remarkable and h1storlc c lly 
2 
valuable discoveries wer~ made under his leadership . He 
continued h1s work in Jerusalem through 1894 - 1897 and 
returned for v;orlr on t he Shephalah in 1898 along with R.A.S. 
Macall ,ter who ~as soon t o engrave h1s name i ndelibly on 
t he annals of archaeologi cal hi s t or.y. 
1898 - - The Ger man Oriental Societ y came into being 
3 
in th is year . But t he addi tion of t wo more years wes to 
mark t he highest organizatlonal echieveme!lt in .:'alestine . 
1900 - - In thls opening ye~r of the twentieth cen­
t ury the doors of the AmerIcan School of OrIental Resesrch 
4 
were opened . From that time ,to the present,i t has car rled 
1 . ~PB - 24 
2 . AB - 95 
3. AJSLL - 219, 229, Vol . 32 
4. Ibid - p. 108 
forward a constructive program. Men of great scholarly 
attainments have served as ItE' dIrectors and helpars . Some 
of t he names that have made it famous are H. Worrell, 
- 10­
L . B. Paton , C. C. McCowan, " . G. Kyle and 7f . F. AJ.bright • 
• ts method is constructive, for along with its regul a r 
archaeo l ogical ~ork the leaders are developing a corps of 
younger men who shal l carry on the work when the ol der ones 
must resign . 
One fact must rrow be emphasized . The historical view 
just given is retrospect ive bu t not final . Men of var ious 
count ries are in Pal est ine t oday and the work cont inues . 
Glorious bits of hi story sti l l lie under-gr,und . The above 
menti oned organizat ions, in addition t o numerOus minor ex­
peditions , have opened the doors of Palest. lnlan archaeology 
but t he f uture generetions must yet thrill at the hidden 
stories which literally lie at t hei r fee t. 
-IV-
Value of Archaeology to the knowledge of Nnt lonal Backsrounds 
1. Special interest attached to Hebrew history 
In spi t e of the rapid deve l opment of education in 
general and historical emphases in particular in the last 
several centuries , i t is not exceeding actu~l fact to state 
that there is probabl y no nat ion in all hist ory wh os e deve­
l opment and background have b een so universal ly studied a s 
those of the Hebrew people . The main reRson for this is 
well known, viz ; the cl ose conne ction of the F.ebrews wi th 
Bibl ioal hist ory as set forth in both the Ol d and New Testa­
ment s . 
One of the members of the joint archaeological expedi­
tion to Samaria in 1931 - 1932 , but one who was t oo modest 
-11­
to slgn hls name t o the article written by himself, real­
ized s universal interest in Hebrew affairs when he 
stated, "Naturally, the examineti"n of pl"ces connected 
1 
with Bible history will always excite interest . " 
2 . Bl1nding effects of tradition . 
There i s a natural tendency on the part of all peoples 
to believe those traditions which contain for them a lofty 
national glory . It ls likewise II natural tendency after 
hundreda of years of repet1tion for those t raditions to 
cryst~11~e into actual hlstorical fR~t8 in the minds of the 
people . These facts are doub l y s1gnificant when connected 
with a ?Sople who in their own thinking, as well a s 1n the 
beliefs of untoled millions of others, were the reCipients 
of a god-reve~led religion. Two evident results must fol­
low when any history faces the scientific data of the ob­
Jective science of archaeology : (a) Actual historical 
facts will be substantiated , (b) Merely tradit10nal ele­
ments will be made eVident as Buch. 
Professor Leroy Waterman' of the UniVersity of ~ichigan 
offers a criticism of an attitude which , it is hoped shall 
be completely avoided in thi s study . Ris view is that 
archaeol ogy is handicapped by trying to act as an apologist 
for the scriptures whereas the archaeologist is supposed to 
but gather the remains of time and obt ain an unbiased view 
2 
of the past . His criticism n01'l raises the final question 
as to the contemplated use of the Bible in this special 
1 . uaw . Jan . 6, 1933 
2. AHBLL Vol . 32 , p . 225 
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oonsideration. 
The Blble , as a llterary document , shall be used as 
sUDplementary material o~ly . o efforts shall be made to 
vindicate or condemn its statements, but its conneotion 
with the archaeologlca~ objects is to be used as an added 
surety to the Hebraic history. Perhaps no clearer state­
ment of it~ scientific usage can be found than the follow­
ing by ~ . F. Albright, an arohaeologist from Johns Hopklns 
University and one who cannot rlghtly be B.ccused of reli­
gious bias : 
• 	 "Except for the work of the last oentury and 
especially of the l ast generation, it would be im­
possible to reconstruct the ancient socisl, poli­
tical , or religious history, material clvil izat ion , 
arts and craft s , etc ., since our ohief documentary 
source, the Bible, invariably requires archaeologi­
cal elucidation before it beoomes completely in­
telligible from any of these pOints of view." 1 
As he states, lt is not adeouate of itself, but con­
tains valuable references which may be used as oollateral 
viddnce for historical date. 
1. APE - p . 17 
Chanter One 
NON-LITERAY ARCHAEOLOGICAL ~4T ALS IN rH3IR RELATION 

TO THE HEBRAIC POLITICAL HISTORY 

Introduct ion: -- Brief ethnoloe;i cal background. 
"For, as with the individuAl the child is 
fether of thE man , so in the life of a nBtion the 
primeval history has a decis1ve influence upon the 
whole following development." 1 
True words indeed are these, but one of the first 
Questions to be answered is that of the chronology to be 
included in the primeval history. erhaps the Hebrew of 
the first century can give the best rulllwer, "We are Abraham's 
seed ." (John 8: 33) . In this brief oonsideration, therefore, 
Abraham shall mark the beginning of t heir historical back­
~ound . 
The dating of Abraham is somewhat uncertain, but 

thru a study of philology two possible d6tes have been 

assigned. f, as the majority of scholars seem to hold, 

Hammurabi was the Amraphel against whom Abraham fought 

(Genesis 14:9) his datemuBt be fixed at about 2050 or 2100 

. B.C. If, on the other hand, Amraphel can be identified 
with a king of Singars in nothern Mesopotamia , the date can 
2 

be placed at 1800 - 1600 B.C. It is held too that the 

latter date would pl ace him a t about the time mentioned in 

1. HPI - p . 16 
2. AHH - p. 18 
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the Hebrew r ecords . This fact will be more fully explain­
ed in the following pl're.graph. 
The r acial connections of Abraham are fa irl y certp.1n. 
Five great waves of Semites swept out of the Arabian desert . 
The first of t hese emerged before 3000 B. C. and became t he 
Ak1tadians . So also emer ged t he Amorites fo r many centuries. 
They continued the conquest of many lands eluding the 
Sinai peninsula Bn d t he movement on int o Palestine . (1800­
1700 B. C. ) Later t h e Ksssites f r om the mountains east of 
the Tigris reconquered an a l r eady densely populated Meso­
po t amia. The next s t ep must consequently be a westward 
migration. This was the movement that swept the Hyksos 
1 
into Egypt and the Canaanites into Palestine. Here again 
Abraham must be considered. 
According to Hebrew r ecords Abraham lived 430 years 
before the exodus from Egypt . (Exodus 12:40 ). If, there­
fore, the date of the exodus i s placed a t about 1220 B. O. , 
Abr aham's dat e w1ll be approxi mat"b 1680 to 1600 B.C . which 
woul d COincide perfect l y with th~ time of the Canaan i te in­
flux int o Palestine and the surrounding territ ory. 
chaeology definit ely enters Hebrew history pr oper 
at this pOint . 
The famous Tell - el-Amarna Tablets were unearthed in 
Egypt in 1887 - 1888 . Ther e wer e literal or li t erary re­
cords in the cuneiform writing of Babylonia and proved to 
1. AHH - p. 9 
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be l etters of kings, princes, ~nd chleftains to the 
Egyptian rulers Amenophis III and IV . any af these 
letters were Rsking for :Jrot ection fr'1m t he "Hab1ri~ 
This name challenged the phllo1ogistE who have i n t he 
main agreed that it rp~erred to the Hebrews who were at 
1 
that t1me pushing th e1r way into t he west-land . 'llh1 
1dent ification, however, of the Hab i ri and t he Hebrews 
is stil l an open quest 1on . 
The exodus ev1dently t ook place under Merneptah of 
Egypt who reigned from 1225 t o 1215 B.C .• This view has 
chronological dlff1cul t ies, but its Gupnorters believe 
thAt the dates can be adjusted satisf~ctori1y through the 
fact of the 10S6 of perepective in the r omposition of 
2 
the Bibl i cal docurnent~ . 
One interesting archaeological discovery relevan 
to this early Hebrew history wss found 1n the Egypt1~n 
city of P1thom. Exodus 1:11 states th".t during the time 
of the bondage in Egypt the Hebrews were driven by the 
taskmasters and that n •• they built for Pharaoh store-
ci ties, .'1thom and Rsrunses. II t he fifth chapt er of the 
same book 1s found the record of their gruelling exper­
lences when they were re~u1r~d t o make brick Without the 
necessary straw to hold the clay together. ~douard Naville, 
after his excavat ions of 1883, re~orted that he had found 
the city of P1thom and thst some of t he corners of the 
1. ARB - p. 9 
2. ARB - pp. 33.34 
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ouildinll: s there "lVera constructed of bricks without 
1 
straw. 
the incident ot the exodus wil l close ohe nurried 
slte'tct:. 01' 'thv polll>lc-l b!! Cl'.:grouna, CUI. oll£ <:nLrd.nce l.n"o 
Palestine must be considered beoause of its valuable and 
inter esting history . The Palestinian archaeologioal his­
tory of the Hebrews begins rt onoe. 
-I-
Palestinian cities 
1. Sizes 
The one Brest fact that must pe emphasized, and it 
need be, reemphasized , is that the invadine Hebrews fro~ Egypt 
came not into an " .• • unknown wilderness," but into a country 
.. ... sparsely populated , with wells, nOIllftds living in tents, 
caravans of Isbmaelites , se111ed Arameans and Philistines, .and 
2 
in the distance, Egypt with its glorious cities . 
In the foregoing disoussion men~ion was made of the 
early influx of the Canasnites, so it is not to be an un­
expected revelation to find the invaders faoe to face with 
what wns to them at that time "c1.ties fort11'ie:i and very 
great . " (Humbers 13:26) It is fitting , therefore , and 
also quite natural , to inquire as to the actual size of 
those oities. 
The first city whioh stood as a barrier to the en­
trance of the Hebrew host into Palestine was Canaan it ish 
Jericho . The account of its capture at that time is found 
1 . ~T - Op e 185 , 186 
2. ZAW - Vol . 48 - pp. 69, 70 
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in J oshua chP.pter 6 but no hint can be found as to 1ts 
size. rchaeologists, neverthel ess , since exc~vating 
its sit :: , h"ve eetime. ted tl:alt , "All of Ce.n~"ll te Jericho 
could be pUt in the Colo seeum at Rome . n Sim11arly , 
egiddo which wes one of the 1~r8est of the early cities 
of . alest1ne had a total area of about 11 acres . l!;ven 
Jebusite J erusalem which was eV1dently t he c1ty cR,tured 
by K1ng David (II Samuel 5:6-10 ) contaLned not less than 
1 
nine or more than 13 a-res . 
As civilizations have developed today to the point 
where cities are measured in terms of ~iles, the a - fore­
mentioned facts Are most aet onishing. A better perspec­
tive is gained , however , in preppr ation for the consider­
etion of the protection of the Paleetinian cities tha t soon 
fell under ~ ebraic dominion . 
2. Protective dev1ces . 
crisis confronted the ~ebrew People. 
From a life of slavery some of the Hebrews hRd emerged 
into a period of nomadic wander1ng. That period ended 
with their ~ntr~ce into Palestine but t he crisis still 
l ay ahead . The predominating ~ueet10ns were not t~ose 
r el nt lve to the size of the cities to be t ~ken but rather ­
Can the bond of union, the tie of blood relat10nships 
which funct10ned in the nomadic period , still be maintained 
in a land of permanent dwellings? Will the massive forti­
fications of that day break down the psychological strength 
1. AB -- pp. 141, 142 
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built up by Uoses and Joshua? (Deut. 3~:1-13; Josh. 1) . 
The ans~er to be sure lies in the mext few centuries 
of their political life. But a sociological factor - and 
o~e that is also slightly psychologlcal - had already been 
generating the necessary unity of feeling and purpose . 
Prof . Alfred Bertholet of the University of Gottingen has 
expressed this important requirement in these words which , 
it must be admitted, co~d likewise be applied to the per­
iod i:!!JIlediately following this perted of conquest: 
"Under such circumstances })Bople were drawn 
together by the cares and dangers in which they 
alike shared, and these were more powerful bonds 
than common descent or lineage." 1 
~at, then, were the real objective barriers that 
the Hebrews wers fpcing as they cast hopef~ glances at 
Jericho, as they fronted unknown years ahead, and as they 
were blooked by the obstruct! ons \'i'·,ich they themselves were 
soon to adopt 'i. protection? 
a . Walls 
"·.. . the cities re great and forti­
f ied up to heaven •••• (Deut . 1: 28) " • • •• the people 
shouted with a great shout, snd the wall fell down flat •••• 
(Josh. 6:20) . 
The former o_uotat1.on is desoriptive of the I:ebrew's 
oonception of all the Canaanitish walls in Palestine. The 
latter statement is the reoord of the f all of the walls of 
Jerioho . 
The inquisitive mind, the one ~th the truly scienti­
1. AHC - p . 240 
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ic urge, may properly 1nterrogate at this point con­
cern1ng the d1mensions of the fam111ar ~all s of Jericho 
and the1r s1milar1tv t o other c1t 'ort1fications. Th1 s 
log1cally leads out upon an 1nterest1ng b1t of archae­
olog1cal resel'rch. 
The tlilddle Bronze Age wh1ch 1s dated about 1800 B.C. 
marked the approximate t 1me for the bu11~ of a great 
stone wall at Jer1cho and one which haa been des1gnated 
as having "cyclopean meF. surements. " Evidence, however, 
po1nts to 1ts destruction in about 1600B.C. A much small­
er ~all was then buLlt within the one destroyed, th1s lat­
ter one because of 1ts a?parent destruction in a great 
conflagrat10n, has Deen classif1ed as the structure de­
stroyed by the encroach1ng Hebrews . So great, indeed, was 
the fi re a t that t ime thBt the sun dr1ed bricks had been 
burned red with the t errific heat . This wall was about 
twelve feet t hick. 
In order to increase the effectiveness of this twelve 
foot well, which was now the main protect10n for the city, 
another smaller "curtain" wall was built about twelve or 
fift een feet outcide the main w"l1. This "curtsin" I.all 
1 
was about s1x feet thick . Professor Olmstead calls 
attent10n too to the fact that between the walls at the 
northwest cornsr, about forty feet had been filled to 
2 
sup!'ort a tower. 
No thing so far has bsen said by way of d1scuss10n of 
1. BASOR No. 41 - 8 
2 . HPS -- 1973 
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construction materials or to t he height of the walls . 
The latter featura quite necese arily will vary with the 
different sections of the wslls measured and also with 
the degree of destruction of the various stretches of 
the wall. 
One other fact of value t o the ryrotectora and pro­
tected , and one that would add height to the wqlls of 
Jericho, WI'l S the addition of a parapet to the top of the 
wall . This pRrapet ' w3s of sun-dried bricks and was about 
eight feet high . The stony section of the wall upon which 
1 
this parapet rested was about fifteen feet in he1ght, thus 
mak1ng a total of twenty-three feet. 
Professor T. M. Price gives a slIghtly varylng fig­
ure but thls variance is easl1y understood and perfectly 
permiasible a s previously explained. His figures are found 
in the following statement : "Carefully guarded by ws rriors 
behind parapets on walls 30 to 40 fee t high and 6 to 8 feet 
thick Jericho w~ s thought to be able to withstsnd & siege 
2 
of l ong duration . " 
Before proceeding to the somewhat controverted ques­
tion of the means employed in the dest ruction of the Jericho 
walls, attention 7USt again be focused upon the two types 
ot materials us ed in the construction of these Canaanit1sh 
walls . 
As previously stated, the br1ckparapet, which com­
prised the latt~r part ot the wall construc~ion, rested 
1. DUBH Vol. 1, p . 121 
2 . ZAI'f Vol. 48 , p . 136 
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upon an under structure or wall of stanes. These 
stones, if Judged by the precis' on at modern archi­
tectural methods, might seem to be rather loosely 
bound together with the application of merely :nud mortar . 
This subst"nce, however, wae common in all build~ng pro­
Jects of that land and w~s amply serviceable an account 
of the dry. arid atmosphere of Palestine. The solidity 
of the walls was also intensified by the insertion of 
chips or pebbles ~_th the mortar into the l arger crevices 
left between the stones. Undressed field stones laid in 
the mud mortar on the underlying rock surface served as 
the toundation for both ~alls . 
The facts just rehearsed 1~ the preceding para­
graph are emphasized for two important reasons: (1) In 
the later fort1ficptions bricks diSDppear altogether 1n 
the places where stones can be as easily procured. (2) 
The type of structural technique fo\~nd in this atone work 
is t hat which is to be adopted by the Hebrews when they 
too must provide permanent protection for themselves. 
In closing the Jericho inc1dent it is not amiss to now 
conault the archaeologist relat1ve to the possible means of 
capturing the city protected wtth such seemingly impregnable 
fort1fications. In this regard it will likewise be enlight­
ening to follow closely the years in which the following 
data are published and the conclusions reached. 
J . Garrow DUncan who was director of excavat10ns in 
Jerusalem (Ophel), 1923-25, gave the following view in 
1930-31: 
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"Not one of th. se three sets of walls 
(referr 1ng to ~ll constructions prior to 
Joshua's time) had been laid flat but the old 
Testament account merely statts th~t the wall 
fell 'under itself' and does not necessarily 
imply that the whole wpll of the city fp.ll 
flat •.•• As to Joshua's entry , it was found th2t 
the south and west sides had been completely 
broken down and at a later date restored with 
very rough and hurried masonry. The masonry. 
as well as the north tower, wss probably the 
work of Riel. II (I Kings 16: 32) 1 
In this statemsnt Duncan offers no olue ss to the 
means employed by Joshua in taking the town, but supports 
the Hebrew version of the city's conquest when he orrers 
the assertion that the wd11e of the entire city ..•.• eVi­
dently did not fall. The record in Joshua implies 8S much 
when it recounts the removal of RB.h.ab and: her family from 
her own house after the capture of the town. Her house too 
was "upon the side of the wall and she dwel t upon the wa1~." 
(Joshua 2:15; 6:22-23) 
Another aspect of the possible means used in razing 
the walls was offered in 1931 by ~ernand de ~ely in Revue 
Archeologique published in Paris, Fr3nce. The author was 
arguing from siege operations of 1eter times, and when his 
view W"S reported by the American Journal of Archaeology, 
it was termed a "theory . " The gist of his proposed ex­
planation i s a s follows: The army of Joshua undermined 
the WAl ls of' Jerioho but held them in llace by means o.f 
wooden supports or props . When all preparations were made 
the prolonged blast of the trumvets gav e the eignpl for 
1. DUBH Vall, p . 123 
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firing the structure under the walls. When the fire had 
1 
consumed the "ooden sup'lorte the "aIls col l apsed. 
Entirely p.side from the fact that the foregoing has 
been termed a "theory" by the author of the American 
Journal, it may be of interest to consult another report 
of the same year - - 1931. Its datum relative to the ques ­
tion at hand is found in a terse but at the same time, an 
adequately comprehensive statement that "there was nothing 
2 
to explain why the walls fell . " This latter statement 
originated with the Amerioan Schools of Oriental Research 
after their careful examination of the Jerioho ruins . 
The very latest aroh~eologioal report bearing upon 
the razing of the Jerioho walls was published in February 
of 1932 and thus is the final word from truly soientific 
sources: 
nArohaeologi oally this oatastrophe remains 
some"hat obscure; signs of an earthquake are noted, 
but there are also indioations thAt the walls "ere 
thoroughly and systematically demolished after the 
oooupation of the oity. " 3 
A more or leas irrelevant but humorous incident may 
be inserted here to add insight into the archaeologist's 
task of careful disorimination. ~le exoavating and ex­
ploring the oity of Jerioho , bits of burnt thatoh and even 
a pieoe of rope were found . 'Someone in the party volunteered 
the i nformation, perhaps in a humorous or jocular manner, 
1 . AJA Vol . 36 No . 2, p. 175 
2 . BASOR No. 4,1 p. 8 
3. BASOR No . 45, p . 28 
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that this bit of rope now over 3000 years of age ~ght 
be the one with which Rahab 10 ered the Hebrew spies 
over the walls. (Joshua 2:15-18) It is a bit 1nterest­
ing, too to discover that one or two writers have taken 
the idee seriously. 
The Palestinian h1~tory of the Hebrews. ae previously 
stated, begl'.n with the J er!cho incident, but the "prom! sed 
land" stUl laid ahead unconquered. ust the Hebrew coo­
querors face more walls of the ~trength of Jericho ' s? Have 
the invaders sufficient ingenuity or adaptability to appro­
priate the fort1fications already 1n the land and 1mprove 
upon them, or will they allow a general deterioration in 
their strength? 
In ord er to answer the former question. a brief sum­
mary of some of the pertinent archaeological data will 
tollow. Let it be kept in mind that, unless specifically 
stated as such, these walls are not of Hebraic construc­
tion but typical or those which the Hebrews had to faoe 
as invaders . 
Tell-en-Nasbeth (Mizpah) -- Professor Bade found the 
west wall to be twenty-six feet thick. This was the thick­
1 
est and strongest wall yet unearthed in Palestine. olhlle 
its walls date back to about 3000 B.C., the one which was 
probably standing at the time of the Hebrew invasion was 
2 
tound to be fourteen feet in thickness. The similarity 
1. JBL Vol . 49. p. 170 
2. AB p . 140 
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1n measurement with th ot Jericho is quite noticeable. 
Beth-Zur - - The wall of this city ich was estimated 
as having been built in the seventeenth or sixteenth cen­
turies B.C . wae found to be but 2.5 meters wide or approxi­
mately eight f eet . The tower on the other band, while con­
structed in the same century, wa s 5 meters t hick or slightly 
1 
over sixteen teet . 
Te l l-el-Hesy (Lachish) This site is worthy of speoial 
atudy in view of the fact that eight cities were unearthed 
in the 60 feet of debris on this site . Lack of apace for­
bids B l engthy discussion . ven the eRrly walls, however , 
are interesting because of their massivecess . The base mea­
sured 35 feet in thickness while the t op was from 16 to 20 
2 
feet 1n width . 
More illustrat10ns could eaeily be listed 1n answer 
to the foregoing question, MUst the Hebrews as they push 
fart her into Palestine f ace more walls of the J ericho type? 
The answer 1s undoubt edly in t he pff1rmat1ve and a clue is 
thus given to an adequate expl anat10n for some of the Bibli­
cal s t atements relative to the Hebr ew intercourse with the 
previous inhab1tants of the land . 
Prof essor K1t t el formerly of the Unfvers1ty of Breslau , 
in at t empting to set for t h hi s own views concerning t he 
f r iendly relations between Hebrews and Canaanites , f irst . 
1 . BASOR No. 43, p . 6 
2. DUBH Vol. I, p . 131 
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recites the beliefs of Bernhard st~de, the great German 
theologian. His opinions may be abridgedinto the follow­
ing statements: 
The Hebrews entered Canaan not as conquerors but 
peaceably; they led a nomadic lif e eas~ of the Jordan ; 
they turned t o ~grieulture and as their numbers increased 
they pressed westward across the Jordan River ; the Canaan­
ites, on account of their p.uperlorlty, could have repulsed 
any war11ke advances; the Hebrews by dwelling with the na­
tive peoples became partially blended with them and adopted 
not only their culture but part of their religious practises; 
the towns were only in part overCOQe by foroe and continued 
for some time to resist the peaceful conquest ; it was not 
until the period of the Kings that the two peoples began to 
be completely estranged and hostile, and the latter condi­
1 
tion ends in the subjugation of the original inhabitants . 
ot all of the viewpoints grouped in the preceding 
paragraph can be en~wered sinGly, but the main question con­
fronting the student at this poin~ can be at least partially 
answered thru ~ verbatim statement of Kittel ' s own ideas. 
A few of the pertinent ones follow: 
"Israel did not obtain the country solely
by force . This is clearly proved by the many 
instances in which Israel and the Canaanites are 
seen dwelling side by side in peace during the 
period of the Judges •••• It is highly question­
able whether (srael's immigration into the 
1. HH p . 295 
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country west of the Jordan was accomp1 i ahed 
at first solely thru peece~ble negotiations,
and only afterwa~s in a few isolated instances 
by force •••• Israel's inabIlity to drive out 
the earlier populAtion m~de it necessary to come 
to terms with them.',' 1 
Before drawing a definite conclusion pertaining to the 
Rebre'lfs and Canaanitish walls, a few historicr:>.l stotements 
of debraic origin may hel~ t o supplement some of the fore­
going tenet s of both Kittel and Stade , e.g. "And Jw(snasseh 
did not drive out the inhabitants of ~ethahean and its 
towns, nor of Taanach, and itc towns, nor the inhabitants 
of ~or ••• nor the inhabitants of I bleam••• nor the inhabi­
tants of Megiddo•••• but the Canaanites would dwell in 
that land••• And Ephraim drove not out tbe Canaanites 
that dwelt in Gezer; but the Ca~anites dwelt in Gezer 
among them••• " (.Iudges 1: 27!) . 
The final conclusions. therefore, which connect the 
Canaanitish fortifications with Hebrew history are these: 
(a) The walls of the native oities were too etrong to 
allow a complete conquest of Palestine by t he Hebrews in 
the period immediatel y subsequent to their entra~ce into 
th8t territory. This cono1usion seams to bear an ample 
substantiation, even tho' it may be only implied , in the 
rather casual sssertion in the Hebrew record thpt , "when 
Israel was waxed strong that they put the Canaanites to 
taskwork ." (Judges 1 : 28) It is evident that they had not 
1. HH Vol . 1. p . 296 
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a.lways "waxed strong." (b) Both peRcenble and martial 
methods were employed in the conquest which in reality 
extended over at least two centuries of time. 
The second question previously mentioned must now 
be consldered. Did the Hebrews adopt, maintain, and im­
prove the protective devlces which they found in the land, 
or dld they show signs of decay and l ack of stability in 
the walls whlch they l ater built? Only archaeology can 
adequately give the answer; and, even w1th the illustra­
tions to be employed, there may still be a slight feeling 
of dissatisfaction . This attitude arises not from the re­
ports given by the archaeologists, but from the fact that 
the greeter amount of excavating has been done 1n the more 
important cities. This must necessarily result in a sim1­
l ar1ty of results which would probably not ex1st between 
the larger and the smaller cit1es. The importance of th1s 
contrast was VOiced by Dr . Barton 1n these words: 
"The walls by which the c1ties were surround­
ed var1ed according to the advancement of the 
d1fferent per10ds and according to the 1mportance 
of the place." 1 
Tell-Be1t-Mirs1m (Kirjath-Sepher) -- This can be 
classif1ed as one of the more unimportant ci t1e s 1n the 
soc1al and po11t1cal history of the Hebrews and the wall 
measurements are t herefore smaller t han those of Samaria 
or Jerusalem. President Kyle, while g1ving no exact f1g­
1. A •. B. pp. 139, 140 
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ures , states th"t "the lOlver half is of old Canaanite 
construct, i on, t he upper half rebuilt, ofttimes of Canaan­
ite stones, by t he Israelit.es. This p~rt is of inferior 
1 
worlcn.anshi!' and usually of smp,ll er stones ." This classi­
fication of workmanship and materials is likewi se verified 
by ex-Di r ector Albright of t he hmer1can School of Oriental 
Research in Jerusalem who also gives thi s very enli~hten­
i ng bit of data plus hi s oomment : 
"I t is very interesting t o not e t hat the 
width of five feet (sometimes six t o seven ) is 
absol utely charact eri st ic of Israelite city walls, 
the exception being due either to the importance 
of the pl ace f ortified, as a t Terusalem, or to 
the continueduse of t he Bronze Age fort ifica­
tions, aa .. t Tell-en-Nasbeh .1\ 2 
Tell-el-Hesy (Laohish ) -- Pet rie has assigned City VI 
to the reign of Rehoboam who succeeded Sol omon in about 
960 B.C . It had been a fenced ci t y and its northern wall 
t raced by Petrie and Bli ss --was of solid sun-dried brick 
and rested at one pOint upon a rough stone founda t ion while 
a t othe~ points t he foundat 1ons were of so11d briok . This 
"all measured about ten to twel ve f eet in t hickness, but 
there is eVidence of other wal ls which archaeologists be­
lieve were the ones faced by Sennaoherib in 701 B . C. instead 
3 
of the one bu11t by Reh oboam. 
Tell - es- Saf1 (Gath) -- This city, as w1th a ll those 
exoava t ed,would be worthy of lengthy discuss1on, but it 
1 . BS Vol. 85, p . 258 
2. APE 'J . 102 
3 . DUBH pp. 170, 171 
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must suffioe to s"y that its wall was twelve feet thiok. 
It IDight be interesting too, however, to add that it rest­
ed upon debris from six to eleven feet in depth. This was 
1 
evidently the remains of an earlier Amorite settlement . 
Samaria -- Two varying measurements hl'.ve been given for 
the walls of this city, and yet it 1s possible for them both 
to be oorreot. J. W. Jack speaks of the wall as of m~ss1ve 
2 
construotion and lists it BS about ten feet in thickness. 
Dunoan on the other hand lists the southern wall as only 
five feet in thiokness. This wall, however, was built on 
the edge of the cliff whioh would naturally form a barrier 
3 
in itself. Henoe both figures could be aoourate, but giv­
ing measurements at different points. 
Jerusalem -- The walls of this oity are diffioult to 
list acourately because its rather extensive and yet ex­
oeedingly changeable, history has thrown a certain haze over 
many of ita structures. This ls especlally true of the 80 ­
4 
oalled Third Wall. Its identity is not certain but that 
which ls acoepted by some as the Third Wall is four and 
five tenths meters wide or sllghtly over fourteen feet . 
The wall was hurriedly bullt ~nd t he foundation was of poor 
quality. These oharacteristics suggest Hezekiah 's wall 
whloh was built hurri edly to prepare for Sennacherlb's in­
1. DUBH Vol. I, p. 216 
2. SlAT pp . 11, 12 
3. DUBH Vol. 1, p . 2214: TTJW p. 56 
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vaslon . (II ehron . 32:5) . The latter wall tho' is 
usually spoken of ae the "outer wall" and is about ten 
feet wide . 
Hezekiah's wall was built on the same principle as 
the others, but , a a prEvlousl y mentioned lt was rushed in 
construction on account of the expected attack Rnd there 
was 8 probable hurrled se~rch for any materiple with which 
t o bu1ld. Some of t he Solomonic repairs had been ueed as 
well as dirt for packing which had many pottery sherds mlx­
ed with it . The stetement ln Isaiah 22;10 is a terrible 
comment upon the necesei ty for more :na.terlals - " •.. and 
ye broke down the houses(of Jerusalem) to fortlfy the 
walls . " 
The east ern or so- called "inner-wall" w~ s of Jebusite 
origin and of maseive size . Just how thick it may have 
been at the top is not known, but its base is forty feet 
thick . "With the bastions and towers added, the base of 
1 
the wall must be Quite eighty to one hundred feet thick. " 
The walls of Jerusalem could be discussed at length, 
but the conclusion for the previous ouestion of Bebrew 
adaptability must now be drawn . The result s of this in­
quiry seem to be two-fold ; (a ) Albright's contention 
that walls of five , six to seven feet in thickness are 
Israelitieh characteristics must apply to the smaller 
cities since the larger more i~rtant cities are charac ­
terized by thicker walla . Th1a ae previously mentioned 
1 . DUBR Vol . 1 , p . 200 
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ls e proven conclusion of ~rchEleolog~ stP . (b) All in 
all, it can be sald that there l s no evidence that the 
Hebrews im'Oroved upon the ,~alls, but merely adopt ed what 
they found. They seemed to have put forth no effort t o 
enhance their effectiveness . In fact, the general tendency 
seemed to be 1n the direct10n of decay. 
The one outstanding except10n to this conclusion tho' 
was that of Solomon who, by means of "corvee" or forced 
labor, was able to construct a rsmarkable m1n1ature k1ng­
dom . His method • 1t must be adm1tted , was qu1te modern 
for, as Corn1ll potnts out, along w1th force labor, he 
had borrowed from Tyre until he owed approximately 
48,000,000 . _\s a result he ceded a district '.,-1 th twenty 
1 
c1t1es to H1ram king of Tyre . 
b. Towers 
No greater commentary 1s needed to show 
the importance of the tower in Hebrew history than the state­
ments of their own records. These few must suffice altho ' 
it must be borne ln mind that they represent a vast number 
of simllar references. 
"When! Dome again in Resce, (Gideon) I 
will break down thls tower. Judges B:9 
"And when ell the men of the tower of 
Shechem heard thereof they entered into the 
stronghold of the house 01' Alber1th ." 
Judges 9:46 
"Now the watchman was standing on the 
tower 1n Jezreel.... " II Kings 9: 17 
1. HPI p. 913 
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" ••• Let us build these cities and make 
about them walls , and towers, gates and bars." 
II Ohron. 14: 7 
"Moreover Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem 
at the corner gate, and at the velley gate , and 
at the turning of the wall and fort1i'led them." 
II ehron. 26: 9 
Five pertinent questions now confront the tnvesti­
gator, viz: Where were these towers located; of what 
materia.l were they oonstruct ad; wha.t WP s the arrangement 
of their internal compartments; what were their customary 
sizes; and what seemed to be their primEry purpose? Arch­
aeological findings must again be consulted to answer these 
four incuiries altho' cert ?in imp11cetlons are found 1n 
11ter".ry SCCOU'lts . 
Let it first be n~t1ced once aga1n that excavations 
have proven the fact that towers existed in Palestine pr10r 
to the Hebrew' s invasion . ithout taking the space to give 
a summ~ry of proofs, it CP~ be illustrated briefly by the 
finding of towers on the walls of Gazer in the Amori t e per­
iod . These towers, it wps found, were located at pOints 
ninety feet apart. By way of later comparison, it may be 
added here aleo th~t the dimensions of these towers were 
1 
24 X 41 feet. 
The towers used by the Hebrews have been found to have 
the following characterist ics . First, they were usually 
rectangular or rounded structures , sometimes extend1ng out 
away from the walls and usually standing above the walls 
1. AB p . 140 
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in height. Ofttim~s the outer walls of the towers were 
built into the city walls thus plRcing the main structure 
of the tower within the city proper as at the ~outhwest 
1 
corner of IaAnach . One tower located in SamAria has been 
found to be unattached t o the cit wall with e space of 
2 
about 1.1 meters betw· en it and the main wall. Thie is 
an exception to the general rule. 
Second, the towers were made of the eame mat~rials 
as those employed 1n the construction of the city walls. 
Hence they were mostly of the stone "Cyclopean" type but 
with more skillful bonding of the stones as in the Hebrew 
palaces. 
Third, the internal arrangement of rooms is difficult 
to deecribe definitely because of the variations in diff ­
erent places. However , this general picture can be given . 
Every tower was the location for an entrance into the city. 
As a person entered thru the outer wall.the l ine of passage 
within the tower invariably turned to the right or left with 
two or three angle turns before emerging into the city . Cf. 
Fig . No . 1 . On eAch side of the pasB~ge- way rooms had been 
constructed . '!'he purpose of these rooms 'rill be outlined 
in the following paragraphs. 
Fourth. the sizes of the towers varied BS this illus­
trative summary will show. (a) Taanach - western struc­
ture - rectangular- 70 X 62 feet - west wall four feet thick, 
1. DUBH Vol. 1 , p . 177 
2 . HE:! p . 99 
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13 feet hlgh; north east tower, r:ughly 70 to 80 feet 
1 
square -- wall 5 to 6 feet thlck. (b) Samarla 
57.4 	x 44.2 feet. Ahab's tower, rectangular, -- 12.5 x 
2 
16 meters. (c) Jerusalem -- 57 x 48 feet -- project­
ed 18 feet from the Ivall at the north end -- wall 8 feet 
thlck ln one part and 16 feet ln another sectlon -- pro­
bably 50 feet high. 
F1fth, the Chief toplc remaining for clarification 
relates to the purpose not only of the internal rooms but 
of the tower ltself. The constructlon and location of the 
towers speak to the observer in terms of mllltary strength 
only. Protection was thelr primary use. Even the rooms 
must have been dedicated to the ssme purpose. Duncan in 
relatlng ln detail the finds at Taanach ventures the asser­
tion that "the plastered floors favor the idea that the 
rooms were small stores. There had been also a centr~l open 
court, wlth ~ well or cistern and the living-rooms of the 
4 
garrison around it••. " 
This opinlon is reasonable, and altogether posslble 
in View of the type of politiCAl life' of that day. In brlef, 
then, the towers were for the housing of garrisons for de­
fenslve measures. The rooms were for store houses as well 
as barracks for the soldiers . J. W. Jack gives a somewhat 
1- DUBH 	 Vol. I, pp. 173 •. 176 
2. SIAl 	 l'P' 8 .. 10 
3. Ibid 	 (2) p. 192 
4. DUBH 	 Vol. I, p. 175 
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graphio statement of the use of the to~er when he says 
the.t it "ennabl~the defenders to mF.ke the gate a death 
trap. The attackers would be conf1ned in a narro~ space 
, 1 
wh11e belng attacked from above." 
c . Gates 
The previous discussion has given the 
maJor view of the Hebr" ic type of gates. They were open 
but protected by towers and garrisons of soldiers. There 
is evidence, however, thP t swinging doors wer also used. 
This fact is expecially true with the Ph11istines for no 
more familiar story is found 1n pr1nt today than the carry­
lng away of the gates (doors) of Gaza by Samson . ~udges 
16:3.) A remnant of this type of gate or door was found 
at Gezer (F1g. 2) altho' 1t was not the common type. The 
figure referred to shows the socket in whioh the upright 
beam of the door revo l ved. 
~es there 1n the political life of the nebrews any 
special significance attached to the gate? Examination 
of their own recor s proves to be somewhat edifying, but 
again archaeological data must be sought as well. 
"And Lot sat in the gate of Sodom.•• " 
Gen. 19:1 
"And Absalom rose up early and stood be­
side the way of the gate." II Sam. 15: 2 
"And Hamor and Shechem his son came unto 
the gate of their city, and communed with the 
men of their c1ty." Gen. 34: 20 
1. SIAl pp. 21, 20 
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"And l et her works praise her in the gates." 
Prov o 31:31 
Quite naturally the gate would prove to be a strate­
gic point at which a crowd c , uld be assembled. Both the 
incomers and outgoers could be approached on any proposi­
tion of importance for all must pass the one special loca­
tion, ~ . e . the gate . It is not strange therefore to find 
Lot sitting in the gate probably conversing with those who 
passed . Absalom too found t his an adv~ntageous poSition 
to carryon his nefariOUS scheme of undermining his father's 
kingdom. Hamor and Shechem h81ted at the gate to converse 
with the men who had gathered ther e . and the mark of a really 
grept woman would be the voicing of her praises by this type 
of gathering. So speaks the suthor of Proverbs 31. 
It is not to be wondered at . in view of t he foregoing. 
tha t such a stat ement 8S the follorlng should therefore be 
VOiced by the pro~het , but it does add greater significance 
to what might otherwise seem a drab subject: "Tomorrow 
about this time s~ll a measure of fine flour be sold for 
a shekel and two measures of br,rley for a shekel i n the 
gate of Samaria. " (II Kings 7:1) In other "ords, the pu­
blic market w~a loc~ted at the gate . Archaeology again 
bears proof of tbi~ interesting fact in the discovery at 
KirJath-Sepher of a number of standard weights in the gate­
way tower. This tower, it wss found, consisted of a large 
open court with rooms entering from three directions and 
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abutted d1re~tl~ on the gateway and city T-all. In t he 
opin1.on of Dr. Albr1ght this was thl: pl"ce of publi c 
1 
affairs . 
Perhaps no more start11ng event c )uld be found at 
the c1 ty gate than th1 s ; "Now the kine of Iarael and 
Jehoehaphat, the king of Judah , were sitting each on h1s 
throne , arrayed in their robes, in an open place at the 
entrence of the gate of Samaria." (I Kings 22: 10) St range 
indeed would be this demonstration if it were not connected 
wit h a question of W1i.r . This gather'no '''''S the council 
which should decide the future ryolicy of both northern 
and southern kingdo~s . The gate, and not the palace , --
WCiS the scene of the ultimate dec i sion. 
The final contribution to this r-ther interesting 
array of facts is contatned in another inc1dent relat ive 
t o the history of Jericho . ~ft~r the destruction of the 
c1ty previousl y discussed , JOshua maqe whr t appears to be 
a stRtement of prophecy . He laid a curse uJon the one who 
should rebui ld the city and expresses the finali t y of the 
matter 1n thes words; • •• "w1th the loss of h1s first- born 
shall he lay the foundation t hereof, and with the loss of 
his youngest son shall he set up t he gates of it ." (J o\shua 
6:26) What ap~ears to be the lf111ment of this curse i8 
found in I Kings 16:34. 
The real nueEt10n conf r onting the student of J ebrew 
1. APB pp . 71, 72 
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history, however, i s whether t his was meant t o be pro­
phet~c or whether it wos a steteme~t of a ctual fact re­
lative to o~e ph~se of t heir poli t ica l, soclal and even 
re1ig',ous life. t t this poi nt the arch eol ogist sup:;>l1es 
the needed inf orm' tion, a l tho' no dogmatic afflrmati ons 
have been volunteered by "ay of explanations . 
In early ttmes in Palestine when a house wps bU11t, 
it was cUstoml'ry to conspr, r " te it with a sacrific e, oft­
times a human being. In Gezer, for instance , the skeleton 
of a woman wae found buil t int o the walls of a house and 
numerous skeletons of children '.vere found under the cor ners 
of ouses . Th~ corners were considered as being sacred . 
"B1ml1e,r 8acrU'ices ere found at Taanach and Legiddo . 
1 
These saorlfio es il1ustr'lte , some t hink, I Kings 16: 34. " 
"Joshua 6 : 26 shows that the setting up of 
the gates was the last plece of work in the con­
struction of a fort and tha t i t was cust omary to 
offe r an infant sacrifice at the completion, as 
wel l as at the beginning of the work . The gates 
(of Solomonic Taanach) as in Joshua 6:26, had been 
left to the last, end t he south-west gate was fin ­
ished last of all . Hence the completion sacrifice 
was offered beside it . " 2 ­
In view of the environment into which the Hebrews had 
been thrown by their invasion of Canaanite territory, it 
seeme quite probabl y t hat the conclu~ion8 of the arch~eo­
logists were r![5ht . I f so , 1t must now become an accepted 
f~ct thet not only the walls , i . e . their foundat i ons , but 
also t he gates, were compl eted and con secrated by human 
1. AB p . 144 
2 . DUBH Vol. I, p . 174 
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sacr1fices. Another bit of history that adds support to 
the v1&w wps the HebrA1c adopt10n of the pr~ct1ce of human 
sacr1f1ces to the god Uolech . The fact remains nevertheless 
that there are posit1ve evidences of gate sacrifices in the1r 
h1story. 
d. ':iat er supply 
Walls , towers, gatee and all related 
dev1ces for proteot ion would be useless unless the water 
eupnly was conserved. C1ty s1tes were choeen ccord1ng to 
the locetion of springs; and as the population 1ncre~B& 
aaClit10nal fl'ocll1tles hp.u to be supplied. iar operat10ns 
11kewlse drmF.ndEC1 " sare gua.rding of any s .oritlge or wells, 
and the following materiale are cited as illustrat1ve of 
some of the measures employed by the H3brewe to withetflnd 
not only the dry and a.r1d olimate but siete act ivit ole e £oS 
ell. C1eterne were generally of E. more or leS6 pr1vate 
ownership, so "hf' 6~lldy of traiT rODstructlo1: rl~cl uSE.ge n°.a 
be found und er the hea,~lng "The Soclal lttstory of the Hebrews." 
The main lnterrst in this div1sion must therefore oenter a­
round pools, springe, reeervoirs, aqueducts and tunnels. 
Perhape eome of the most unique pvole 1n ?alest lne are 
the so-oalled Pools of Solomon. It may be said at the be­
inn1ng that there 1s no 61dence tha t they were built by 
Solomon, but hie name has beoome attached to them solely 
on the grounde of Ecclesiastes 2:6 "I made me pools of 
water." Archaeolosists are still uncerta1n ae to the ex­
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act d,cte of their conatructl..on but at least one thlng is 
certqin, viz; They were built and used by the Hebrews. 
The three reservoirs are located about one and one-
half miles southwest of Bethlehem in the Wady Artas. They 
are partly rock-cut and partly constructed of masonry walls . 
The h1ghest of these pools 1s about 127 yards long, 76 yards 
wide, and 25 feet deep at its lower end . The central pool 
1s 141 yards long, from 53 to 83 yards wide, and 38 reet 
deep. The lowest, and what is c1aAsified as the finest of 
the three, is 194 ygrds long, 49 to 69 yards wide, and 48 
feet deep at its greatest depth. The water from the neignber­
ing spr1ngs was collected and stored here for usage in the 
dry seBson but it was necessary to construct two aqueducts 
to convey the water to Jerusalem where the water supply 
needed to be augmented . The high level and low level aque­
ducts , the former which appears to be the older, were con­
sequently bu11t. It may add a note of interest at this 
p01n~ to mention the fact that even in recent times the 
low level conduit has been repaired and utilized for sup­
1 
plying water at Jerusalem. 
Ahab's palace in Samaria consisted of a court with a 
number of store chambers placed about it . Within this court 
has been found a reser{oir whicp has evidently passed thru 
a period of repairs in Byzantine times (350 - 700 A. D. ) but 
whlch seems to have been built originally in early Hebrew 
1. AB p. 147 
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times . Originally it measured 34 by 17 feet and was over 
16 feet in depth. At some later time it was reduoed to 
20 by 16 feet , whlle, by means of a heavy coat of plaster 
4 to 8 inches 1n depth, the level of the bottom was ra1sed. 
This tinal pool was bu11t within a basin which WAS over 
40 inches larger all around than the pool and was 3 feet 
deep. The floor of the pool was levelled by means of a 
flonring of heavy slabs and walls were constructed of 
blocks of stone 20 by 28 1nches lald 1n plaster . Corners 
were constructed by placing the blooks diagonally. ~ore 
plaster was then placed upon the sides and bottom to a 
depth of about 4 inches. 
It was the const1tuency of the ,laster which led the 
archaeologists to be11eve that the reconstruction work was 
of late origin but the original reservoir may have been ot 
1 
Abab's time (875 - 853 B.C.) 
Upon turning to the subject of tunnels one is somewhat 
amazed to find the archaeologist lead1ng again into early 
Canaanite history. Perhaps one of the beat i llustrations 
of the work of this early period is the undertaking discov­
ered in Gezer. Yacalister has estlmated the construction 
of the tunnel at about 2000 B.C. This fact in itself gives 
the student of Hebrew history another angle of the type of 
civ1lization alreRdy in existence before the 1nflux of the 
Hebrews. For purposes of compar1son with lster Hebrew under­
gDound works this brief description is inserted here. 
1 . DUBH Vol. 2, p . 25 
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The Gezer tunnel was cut in solid rock and wps en­
tered by a long fl1ght of rock cut steps . The archway 
at the entrance was 23 feet high and 13 feet 10 inches 
broad . The entire length of the passage was 130 feet and 
for two-thirds of this distance the above mentioned height 
and breadth were maintained. The d1mensions were reduced, 
however, when the rock bec~me more difficult to penetrate . 
As would be expected, the passage terminated in a large 
cave, in t he bottom of which wa s found a spring . And of 
the really aston1shing items 1n th1s discovery was that the 
bottom of this cave, or more important st1l1, the spring of 
water, was 94 feet 6 1nches below the level of the rock sur­
face wh1ch unierlaid the city. Barton says that "the whole 
tunnel is a remarkable piece of engineering f or an early 
1 
people. " 
S1milar tunnels have been found in Mizpah and G1beon, 
many of Jebus1te construct1on 1n Jerusalem, and one 1n Rabbah­
Ammon 1n Transjordan1a which entered into Hebrew h1story 1n 
Dav1d's r~1gn . (II Sam. 12:27) In fact, the statement just 
made relat1ve to the number found at J erusalem can be made 
spec1fio w1th th1s datum . There are a ltogether e1ght tunnels , 
Jebusite or post-Jebusite , complete or unfin1shed , around the 
spring of G1hon; and some of the m ~ st captivating pages of 
archaeological study are those of Duncan's DUBH Vol . II pp. 
201 - 215 1n which an explanation of the eight tunnels 1s 
1. AB p . 146 
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undertaken. He Justly credits our exact knowledge of them 
to Pere Vincent who carr1ed on the special explorations in 
1910 - 1911. 
The Ain Sitt Miriam (anc1ent Gibon) and the Bir Eyyub 
(Biblical En-Rogel) are the only two unfailing sources of 
water in Jerusalem. They are both located 1n the Kidron 
Valley with Gibon resting almost dir~ctly under the brow of 
the hill, while En-Rogel 1s situat~d in the more open valley. 
Naturally this geogrAphical arrangement throws 31hon into an 
advantageouB pos1tion for <1efensive purposes inasmuch as it 
can e8sily be defended from three sides . It is not surpri­
sing therefore that the archaeologists should find that the 
eArliest settlement of the city centered About this spring. 
In fact, it 1s not at all bey ~nd reason to surmise that !11 
of the tunnels discovered under Jerusalem were the attempts 
of Jebusites or Hebrews to make the water accessible from 
the interior of the city. 
This is somewhat subst~ntie,ted, too, by the accounts 
of David I s capture of J erusalem, when held by the Jebusites . 
II Samuel 5:6-8 gives the directions of DaVid at thAt time: 
ItWhosoever smlteth the Jebusites, let him get up to the water­
course. It Barton I s connection of archaeology with this record 
i8 that at s ome earlier per 1 0d an underground passage had 
been cut to permit the inhabitants in case of siege to des- ' 
cend to the spring for water without golng outside the c~ty 
walls . The way .to this passage had been discovered thru the 
cave back of the spring , Gihon, and the men wers led up thru 
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1 
the tunnel to capture the city. 
This explanation is probably correct altho' there 
seems to be only the mere command of DaVid to support it. 
The same type of explanation is Rlso offered for taking 
2 
Rabbah-A~on previously mentionsd . ~hatever may have 
be.en the exaot trut.h, this mo st sign1fica:1t fact is evi­
dent, viz~ ' that the tunnels, while a means of strength 
in some cases , were at other times a source of certain 
defeat . 
Perhaps the best known of all waterways 1s that of 
Hezekiah (715 - 686 B.C . ) . This . was another effort to 
br1ng the waters of the intermittent spr\ng, Gihon, 
spoken of today as Virgin's Fountain -- to the safe con­
fines of Jerusalem. The one feature that has made it 80 
well known is not so much the stateme~t in II K1ngs 20 :20 
that "he made the pool, and the condu1t, and brought the 
water into the ci t.y," as the inscr1ption left upon the wall 
ot the tunnel . In brief, the inscription which was evi­
dently the work of one of the fiebre", workmen marked the 
point where the two groups of excav.ators !!let . The inscrip­
tion was not the record ot tre king as would undoubtedly 
have been the case with the Assyrian rulers who had a weak­
ness tor extolling their own accomplishments . It is not the 
purpose of this study to discuss the inscr1ptional phase of 
any discovery but pract1cally any recent B1aly dict10nary 
1. AB p . 204 
2. AB p . 233 
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or literary treat ise of Semitic archAeology, will con­
tain the translation of this Si loam inscription . 
Hezekiah's tunnel, spoken of as Tunnel VIII, was 
1777 feet 1n length . t the spring end it was 24 to 
27 inches in breadth whll e the aver'lge height l'I'as 6 to 
6J feet . At a point about 167 feet from the spring en­
trance, however, it had atta1ned a height of lO~ feet . 
Someone hAd evidently r~ported that the total 1'all 1n 
the tunnel waE just one foot, but l~ter examina ions such 
as those of Vincent have shown that there 1s a fall of 7 
feet or an average of one foot to every 254 feet. This 
1 
eliminates any possibility of stagnation of the water. 
Nothing has been said of the receptacle at the end 
of the waterway opposite the spring . The k1ng had pro­
vided for that thru the builuing of a new Pool of Siloam 
which, at course, threw the old pool of SHoam into dis­
use . This accounts for the name often applied to this 
rather remarkable pi ece. of engineering, "He zekiah I s Siloam 
Tunnel. " 
The individual \l"hose mind turns to pursuits of civil 
engineering would not' be content with the foregOing data. 
He would probably frame two purely sCientlfic, but at the 
same time, two intensely interesting inouiries, viz: Does 
archaeology give eVidence as t o the meane used in the He­
brew excavations; and, what has been the Judgment of the 
discoverers as to the mechanical precision with which the 
1 . DUBH Vol. II, pp . 213, 215 
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work was don!'1? 
The first question may be answered as follows: "The 
excavation of the tunnel ~as done with wedge, hammer, and 
1 
pick. " 
The second inauiry likewise bears a defin1te answer, 
altho' it may not be so satisfactory to one who may be hop­
ing for signs of perfection in that early day . C1ermont­
Ganneau attempted to explain the many curves and bends in 
the tunnel as the efforts of the workmen to avoid tombs of 
the kings . Further rese l'rch tho' fai1e to reveal any tombs. 
So the only conclUsion remain i ng was that , while the whole 
operation was a notable engineering aChievement, the tunnel 
gave evidence that tr.e workmen freouent1y cut in directione 
which they did not intend . In fact , Duncan relates that at 
one point the tunnel comes "so near to the external surface 
that in a few yards it would have come out of the side of 
2 
the hill . " The waverings in the line of the tunnel also 
increased near t he middle of the work and this has been 
3 
interpreted ss due to the two 3angs "feeling for each other ." 
The construction of this waterway in itself is inter­
esting political history overlapping to be sure on the 
social. The military situation at that time, however, in­
tensifies the real significance of Hezekiah 's work and 
binds it inseparsbly with Hebrew history. 
Sennacherib, the Assyrian ruler (705 - 681 B.C . ) who 
1 . DUBH Vol. II, p . 215 
2 . Ibid p . 214 
3. DUBH Vol. II, p . 214 
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was previously mentloned under the toplc of "IValla," wss 
making an invasion lnto the weatland durlng Hezekiah'a 
reign. Not only Hezekiah' a wall but thls provision for 
water for Jerusalem must be linked with tbis event. The 
view is held that the -Assyrian's activl ties were respon­
slble for Hezeklab' s preparatlons in tbe first place, 1.e. 
that word bad reached the Hebrew king of 5ennacherlb's 
lntended conquest of Palestlne; and, as a result, not only 
the wall but the Siloam tunnel was built. 
~ 
The records of 
the Hebrew wrlters give support to thls vlew. Cf. II Kings 
18:l3f; II ehron. 32:lfi Isaiah 22:9-11; etc. 
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Seals­
1. Their politlcal slgnlficance 
Seals may be tho't of as a purely paleographical 
study, but BS Barton points out, in tbe later periods of 
Hebraic history they conslsted of various figures and de­
vices carved on stone. They might or mlght not contain 
2 
the name of the owner. The llon stamps or seals illustrate 
the latt er type, 1.e. those wlth no name or names inscrlbed. 
The lion stamps or se~ls are figurea of a lion in a 
threatening attitude with mouth "ide open Bnd evidently 
roaring. The tatl is curved above the back of the animal, 
and this seemingly lnsignificant fact has demonstrated for 
the archaeologlst Duncan the influence of bssyria upon life 
1. JE V6I . VI, p. 380 
2. AB p . 170 
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of Pa1eetine in the e~rly post-Exilic period. This 
rather !'Bculia.r ch .~rE;cteristic of the lion's posture 
1s typically Aosyrian and this accounts for the scien­
tist's conclusions. The dates for these stamps are rather 
uncertain, but the j ar-handles upon which the seals were 
found were made of materials which pointed to about the 
fifth century B.C. or later. As Just suggested, th~ seals 
were found upon Jar-handles that were uneerthed from the 
debris on the eE:'.st wall of Jerusalem. 
1 
There were but six of these lion stamps and their 
dimensions must necessarily be rather minute. Three of 
the seals are three-quarters inch, one eeven-eights inch. 
and two are one inch 1n diameter . 
One of the most famous of the lion seals was the seal 
of Shams unearthed by Schumacher of the German Palestine 
SOCiety in Megiddo in 1903. This seal bore the figure of 
a lion and the name of the owner, but it seemed to have 
been stamped upon the clay and not written by the man him­
self. The full statement of the seal reads as follows, 
2 
"Of 8hema, servlUlt of Jeroboam." This mention of Jero­
boam provides no criterion by which to Judge whether Shema 
was a servant of Jeroboam I or Jeroboam II. It does connect 
definitely, however, with the northern kingdom of the He­
brews, and since the archaeologists are inclined to assign 
this seal to the approximate date of 780 B.C. it would thus 
1. DUBH Vol. II. p. 143 
2. B8 p. 184 
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refer to the r eign of Jeroboam II of the northern king­
d~ . 
Albright in his interesting disoussion of the un­
earthing of Tel~-Beit-k1rsim (Kirjath- Sepher) reoounts 
1 
the disoovery of t wo other types of seals . The f1rst of 
these were of especial value to the archaeolog1sts for use 
in dating the ruins 1n which they were working . The pol1­
tioal situation of that time was likewise r ecalled by the 
impress10n, "Belonging to Eliakim steward of Yok1n ." 8ince 
there were two of theee 1iscover~ at t his point and another 
had been discovered by Grant at Beth-5hemesh 1n 1930, there 
are now three of the .c;11akim sepls in archaeo~gl st ' shams. 
Yokin is but a shortened form of Jeh01ao.h1n, so this 
seal aut omatlcelly carries the student back to the days of 
Jeh01akin, or Jolak1n and the Chaldean ruler Nebuchadnezzar 
(604 - 56~ B.C.) . Jehoiakim, who 1'1£0.8 king of Judah (608 ­
597 B.C.O had rebelled aga1nst I,'ebuchadnezzar who then con­
trolled Palestine but died before the Cha~dean 1nvasion. 
Jeh01ach10, a lad of eighteen yeare, Jeholak1m' s son, then 
became ruler on his father' a throne . He was king for but 
three montha (597) before Nebuchadnezzar oaptnred him and 
carr1ed h1m capt1ve to Babylon. 
Zedek1ah was then appo1nted king by the king of Baby­
lon and it 1s at that t1me that it i s tho't that Eliakim 
"Must have been oharged with the administration of the per­
2 
sona1 property of Jeh01ach1n . " Cf' . II Kings 23: 34-- 24~20 . 
1. APE pp. 124, 125 
2 . Op. 01 t . p . 125 
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The other type of stamped seal is that with the im­
oression, "Belonging to the k.ing -- Hebron ." At the pre­
sent time naarly 200 stamped jar-handles of this t ype have 
been round , and altogether four different clty names have 
been list ed : Hebron, Bocoh, llph, and Lamshath. mat then 
ls the speclal significance attached to these stamps .? 
These four cltles served as admlnistratlve centers for 
four fiscal or state treasury distriots probably establlshed 
by Hezek.lah. The wine and oil which were pald as taxes were 
placed 1n standard Jars which probably, holdlng a "bath" , 
were stamped with the offlclal seal , and were then circula­
ted as officlal measures of value. 
The fact just recounted ls not only enlightenlng econdmi­
cally and politioally , but it raises another point worthy of 
consideration in view of some of the conclusions already 
drawn relative to the lack of HebrRic orig1nality . Nothing 
resembling such an arrangement of political mach1nery has 
been found outside of Judah or the southern ~ngdom. As a 
result Albright is willing to give them fUll credit and 
states thRt , "it app ears that the idea was or1ginal there 
another illustration of the origina11ty of that little coun­
1 
try in the days of the great prophets . It 
One rather illuminating passage from the Hebrew records 
of their own h1story is found 1n I Kings 21:8 . Jezebel , the 
Phoenician wife of the king of the northern kingdom , had 
1 . APB p . 124 
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been Hssist'Lng hi:n i n his scheme to obtain the vineya rd 
that lay close by their beautiful palace. Noth ing was 
too dastard ly for her to plan, "So she wrote letters in 
Ahab's n ame, B,nd sealed them with his seal, and sent the 
letters unto the elders and to the nobles t hat were in 
h i s citv, ." Let it be sRid that her scheme was not only 
brutal but poli ticF.lly crook ed becll,use of the deceit 
typified in her use of the king' s seal. This officie,l 
use of the se8,1 smB,oks of the twentieth century politi-
CEIl governments. 
-III-
Pa laces-
To extend the discussion of this t01Jic into the 
Canaanite period would be an easy matter on account of 
the many di scoveries unearthed. It is the plan, however, 
to hold strictly to the Hebrew structures in this division. 
1. Mere mention is gol.n e; to be ma.d e, first of all, 
to a building unearthed by Sel '11n in Jer1 cho, and, on 
a c count of its pretentiousness, it he,s b e en ascribed the 
residence of Hiel the rebuilder of the c tty in the days of 
Ahab . (I Kings. 16:34) I t conta ined a number of large 
rooms and was constructed of fairly larg e but irregular 
stones. 
2. 'rhe second palace of i nterest in the Hebrew per­
iod is loca t ed in Meg iddo. It is a structure of enormous 
size as the following fi gures will show: The court mea­
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sured about 200 feet fram north to south and 110 feet 
east to west . The wall encompassing t h is is three and 
one-half feet t h ick and is made of large blocks of lime­
st one. Another build in5 about 36t feet squa.re. conta in­
ing three rooms, had been build near the center of the 
north wall of the court. Its walls varied from t hree to 
four and one-half feet in thickness . 
The masonry of' the l a r ge court Was of the t ype tha.t 
reminded the archaeologists of Ahab's famous palace. In 
fact, it is rather surmi sed t ha t Ahab first built t h i s 
court in Meglddo. After it somehow suffered destruction, 
1 
it was later restored wi t h different masonry. It has 
been suggested also that, since it resembles so closely 
t he great court ext ension in Ahab's pal ace in Samaria, 
the use or purpose of ea.ch may have been the se.me, i. e . 
for the collecting and storing of t he revenue of the dis­
tr ict whl.ch wa s paid in corn, wine and oil. I'iaturally 
to o the revenue offioial and probably the garrison of 
soldiers all resided somewhere wi thin thi s building. 
3. !n attem:Jting to describe in even e. meager way 
the palace at t ribut ed t o Ahab in Samaria, it is first 
necessary to scan its predeoessor the pa.l a ce of Omri . 
In I Kings 16: 24 the r ecord of Omri ' s purcha.se of t h e 
site of the city of Samaria is given and in conjunction 
with that brief st atement is a dded the seemingly insig­
1. DUBH Vol. I, pp. 247, 248 
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nificant reference to the fsct thRt ... "he built on 
the hill, and called t he name of t h e city which he 
built .,. Samaria," His da t e i s fixed at 887 - 875 
B,C. but i n spite of the span of cent uries a l ogica l 
question is, What did he build a t that time? Due credit 
must be 81 ven to Harvard !Jnlversi t y fo r 11 thorough G.ns­
wer to t hat question BS a result of t heir r ecent exca­
1 
va t i one. 
The site of the main section of t he city was f ound 
by a l'chaeologists to b e as sta t ed by the Hebrew hietor­
ian ••• "built on the hil l." iIlore t han one bui l d i ng 
wo rthy of the name "palace" was f ound on this hill and 
careful di scrim1nE.tion has been nece s sa r y to properly 
a ss ign t hese s tructures to the proper pe riod and conse ­
quently to t he prope r men as builders. A s prev i ously 
ment ioned , t he first pala ce was evidently tha t of Omri. 
f . Fig . 3. 
The plan of Omri ' e pal e.c e was t he one common to 
Or ienta l coun t rie s, 1. e . a ser ies of open court s surrourrl ­
ed by small e r rooms. The l argest court wa s found t o be 17 
meters l ong, 8 met ers wide at the east end, and 9.5 meters 
wide at the west end. The other r ooms var ied in size as 
shown by these figure s : Room listed as No.6 vi a s 8 .4· meters 
by 9. 2 meters. The pas sageway connect ed with thi s room was 
3.2 meter s wi d e and 5 .3 meters long . One other r oom , l ist-
ad a s No . 2, was 4.2 meters by 5. 3 me t ers. All other r ooms 
1. HES Vol. I , pp . 60 ff. 
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were comuar ed with th ese and t he ir sizes showed but a 
1 
slight vari ance . This gener a l pl an has been assigned 
2 
or likened to the palaces at Kalhu and Babylon. 
The building was constructed of s t one b locks Qua r­
rie d fr om the na tive rock, a s oft yellow limestone which 
h a rdens on exposure. The outsid e wall was set about tw elv e 
inches back :from the edge of th e sce.rp on wh ich it r e sted 
and was Over ei~lt feet thick. The inne r wall was six 
f eet in width . The c a re and sci Entific exac tness used in 
it s construc tion 8,re described by Olmstead in his s t a t e­
ment •.• "Headers and stretch er s were la id skillfully, 
s ometimes dovetailing i nto eE.ch o the r, jOints were b roken 
b y a lte rna te use of h eac,e r a n d s t re t cher, stretchers were 
empl oyed for t he corners, intersecting walls were c a r efully 
3 
bonded." The Harvard Expedition recoe;n ized t he v a lue of 
this type of cons t ructi on and i nclud ed in its repo rt a draw­
ing o f t he bonded stones. The r eplica is found i n F i g . 4. 
Two other f ac ts of interest were discovered f.nd a r e 
wo rthy o f special notice. ( a) A sanitat i on syst em WI'.s pro ­
vided by sm",ll channels cut under t he rooms and dra ining 
into a l a r ger canal. (b) Ma son ma rks were found on some 
of the stones and were tho't to be Phoenician or Heb r alc 
4 
cha ract ers. They were probably scratched on the stones 
b y the workmen as they rested . 
1. RES Vol . I, pp. 93 f. 
2. HI'S • 371 
3. SIAl pp . 12 - lS 
4. SIAl pp . 12 - 15 
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Iliany deta.ns must be eliminated. This general con-
elusion, however, was reached by one of the members of the 
Expedition of 1931-1932 and both phases of his statement 
bear upon the political history of the Hebrews in the per­
iod 887 - 875 B.C. • ••• "Omri must have been a man of' 
1 
wealth and organJ.zing powers." 
I.. In close connection with Omri' s palace was found 
another much l a r ger structure which W8.s attributed to ~ 
(875 - 853 B.C.). Of all the Heb rew palaces this one is 
probe.bly the most famous. To the Hebrew historian this 
building was of special significanc e for in closing the 
record of Ahab's life it was tao't to be quite fitting to 
malee mention of his work as follows, "Now the r es t of the 
ac ts of Ahab and all tha,t he did, and the ivory h~ which 
he bunt, and all the cities that he built, are they not 
writt en in the book of the Chronicles of the kings of Israel?" 
(I Kings 22:39) It is altogether probe.ble too that the pro­
phet Amos whose work WBS subse(1uent t o Ahab 's period may have 
had this "ivory house" or palace of Ahab 's in mind when he 
sta t ed, ••• "and the houses of ivory shall perish." (Amo s 
3 ~15). 
Omri did not live to complete his palace, and, as a 
conse quence, Ahab com,) l eted even greater additions than 
those planned by his father. The "Ivory House" was extend­
ed wes t wa r d down the slope of the hill and the palace plat­
form was made by a massive r etaining wall 315 f eet long 
1. MGW - Jan. 6, 
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from north to sout h. The oute r wall wal!l about a meters 
thick and a space varying from 2 meters to 2.3 meters 
s eparated it from the inner wal l, to which it wse tied 
bv cross-wall s at regular intervals . The inner wal l was 
1 
from 1 meter t o 1. 3 meters in thickmes6. Within this 
retaining wall the surface was rai sed by a f illing of 
chips and debr1s to form t he f oundation for the palace. 
In the northwes t se ction bf the paved court, which was 
about 180 fe et broad, was found a pool 33 x 17 fe et, 
floored wi th heavy slabs and cove r ed by a ce~ent tha t 
was as solid a s t he rocks themselve s . From this pool 
came water for t he bath, a l1unken r oom paved with large 
square b locks. A tower 41 x 53 feet was l ocat ed just south 
of the retaining wall, snd thi s, as previously explained, 
probabl y served as t he domicile for t he soldiers who were 
permanent guards . Another i nterest ing structure was a lso 
f ound in the southwes t corner of the court; and its inter­
cst is attached (a) to the t ype of materials and construc­
tion work employed, and. (b ) t o t he "finds" re l ating to the 
political life of t hat time . 
This buil d ing was constructed of " l eft-overs f rom the 
quarrying, broken b lock s , undressed and unfitt ed, mixed 
2 
wi th chips and held together by mud mortar. " From these 
facts a l one, one is left in the dark 8 S to i ts purpose ot 
use; but '~hen it is t armed "the Ostraca House " by the arch­
1. ,E:) Vol. I, p. 99 
2. HPS p . 372 
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aeo l08 i sts. the awareness of its v a lue 1s heightened, 
Herein lies its significance. 
Eighteen r ooms had been c onstructed as store-ch.an­
bers for the wine and oil and the oth.er revenue in kind 
which was brought to the palace. This fact was ascer­
t 8.ined thru the "ostraca" or potsherds found wi thin this 
structure, which. when transle, t ed, proved to be record s 
1 
or memoranda of the jars of wine and oil received. 
Olr!lstead adds that "thru these ostraca we lea.rn the tax 
2 
syst em and follow a tax reform." 
One seemingly peculiar and yet pertinent question has 
yet to be explained, viz: Upon what grounds was t h is palace 
of Ahab ' s teI'illed an "Ivory House?" 
G. A. Reisner, director of the Harvard. Expeditions of 
the years 1908 - 1910, explained this termino logy on the 
gr ound that the yellow limestone with its light shade may 
h ave s.ccounted for the ideas of the people that it looked 
like ivory. He likewise suggested tha t it may have even 
been whitewaEhed and referred to Ezekiel 13:10 f. -- as 
possible Droof : ... "and when one buildeth up a wall, be­
hold, they daub it with untempered mort a r ." 
Thru the work of the sc~tenti8ts another dramatic 
event in Hebrew history is made to live. In I Kings 
22:1-28 is found the incident in wh ich the prophet, be­
cause his advice runs count er t o the desir e s of the king 
1. DUBH '1'01. I, p. 257 
2. HPS p. 372 
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1s thrown into the prison. Ahab was the ruler. 
J. '!'/ . Jack in his discussion of Samer 1.a tells of a 
tunnel rUl1.11ing from Ahab's palace to Omri' s, where it 
termina t e s in a n underground cha.rnber . This he suggests 
may have been a trea sure house, a cistern, or a prison 
1 
and perhaps the one in which the prophet was incarcerated. 
In concluding this fascinating bit of Hebraic history 
the student is forced to account some way for the splendor 
of Ahab's palace with its component parts. ~Vhy was it 
built? Wa s it merely a tendency of the northern kingdom; 
wa s it a move to overshad ow t he southern kingdom; or, was 
Ahab ~lthle ss in his desire for luxury? To be sure, an 
answer must in part be speculation, but alon8 with the 
angles of the question already mentioned another still 
exists. Laura H. Wild sets f orth her view and it bee. rs 
worthy conSideration, even t ho ' the coinCidence of her 
sex with her answer may at fi.rst seem queer. To her Ababls 
Wife, Jezebel, was the prime mover of the whole enterprise. 
Her explanation sta t e s the.t, ••• "She (Jezebel) insisted 
upon her forei gn (PhoenJ.ci an) ideas, that the kingdom was 
for the benefit of the rulers and tha t they were to live 
2 
i n luxury ?,nd display and have every whim gratified." 
Whatever may be the reas on for t his s tructure, archaeo­
logist.s have shovm to the world a r eally marvelous piece 
of constructive aChievement by a man \\'ho somehow controlled 
1. Op. cit . 
2. EnP p. 200 
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the re~uisit e resources for the task. 
5. Jeroboam's pala ce (781 - 7'~O B. C.), 1. e. 
Jeroboam I I, as shown in Fig . 3 was an addt t ion to and 
a lteration of Ahab's building. The western wing was ex­
tended /?,bout 58 feet farther Vlest and rooms similar to 
Ahab's were constructed. The oute r wall of this addition 
measured abou 5 feet in thickness \'1hile the inner wall 
was about 3 feet 10 inches t hi ck. The spHce between total­
ed about 8 feet 8 inches. 
The provision for military prote ction centered in t he 
l arge round t ower a t the southwest corner ~ This tower wa s 
49 feet in diameter with a wall 7 fe e t 10 inche s t h icl{ thus 
l eavl.ng an interior space of 33 f eet in (Hameter . It pro­
bably conta.ined rooms Hnd se r ved as the custom.s ry a rmory 
1 
for the soldiers. The masonry , I3,C cording to the Harvard 
r eport, of Jeroboam's structure s was better th1Cm tha t of 
2 
Ahab 's. It was alto gether probable too that some of the 
rooms loca ted in this ext ension were ueed F.. S t he headquar­
ters for the revenue collector and his store of taxes in 
kind. 
1. DUBH Vol. I, pp . 262 - 263 
2. RES Vol. I, p. 60 f. 
Chapt er Two 
NON-LITERARY ARCHAED LOGICAL !.Lf\.TE'RI ALS I N THEI R RELATION TO 
THE HEBRAIC SOCIAL HI STORY 
Introduction:-- Explan l'.t ion of use of t e r m "s ocial'; 
As was sugge s t ed in the st 'cldy perta,inine; to the 
Politica l Hi s tory of the Heb r ews , v a. rious top ics dis­
cu ssed ,na t u r a lly ha.ve t he t endency t o overla p on t o some 
other c lo s el y r e l a ted sub ,j e ct. For instance, the dlscussion 
of Dea ls overla pped sl ight ly i n to not only the literary field 
but al so t he econ omt c as IVe l l ; the s tudy of palace s perta ine d 
not only t o t h e politica l but t o th e soclal h i s t ory. In like 
manner, there fore , th e followi ng d i scuss i on will occasionally 
i n clud e topics that might r ela te t o religious or economic hi.s­
t ory and yet are lo g ically soci al. Again, it mi c;ht seem ad­
v i sab le to distinguish between ob j e cts tha t were prima rily 
priva t e or publ ic s o c i a l ly. One to pic a lone seems to be so 
dist inctly private, hOlVever, a s to b e worthy of segrega tion, 
viz: Or naments. But even with th e closest discri mina tion 
this top ic c E, rri es its stri ctly socia l determinants of a 
publi c cha ract er. 
The term " socia l " then wi ll be used a s inclusive of 
h istory rela t i ve to f ami l y clomer, t i c l ife and social inter­
cou r se i n g ene r a l. 
-1­
Hebrew Dwelling s 
1. Canaanit e influence 
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One f actor in the Hebrew civilization which 
was emphasized from the beginning of this thesis was the 
influence of t he C8_naanitish inhabitants of Pa lestlne. 
It was only a natural accompani:nent of the transition 
thru which the Hebrews were pRsslng. It is not at all 
stra.nge then to :find I?_rcha eologlst s , who have unearthed 
dwellings of many period s and many peoples, cs suring the 
rea.der even i n the op ening sentence of a sketch on Hebrew 
Houses that, "Hebrew houses were much the same as the 
1 
Canaani t e. II In fact a comparison of the two type s of 
dwell ings would be '!lost convincing of tr.e truth o f the 
above st8.tement. But the purpo se in the followi n g will 
be to p icture the Hebrew houses; Hnd t he inferences con­
cerning the pre-Hebraic structures will have to be drawn 
from the d8ta li sted in the following d is cus sion. 
2. ''/al18 and fo undations. 
The walls were composed of stones or bricks. 
Those constructed of s t ones were often of the rough un­
hewn type and t hese stones were of a v a r iet y of s 1. zes 
from the small pebbl e s to l arge boul der s. The mortar 
used was mud and often the joints ''<er e wide a nd irregu­
lar, thus leaving crevices into which scorpions, insects, 
or even serpents might crawl. Thi.s Vias undoubtedly the 
pict ure i n the mind of Amos, the prophet, when he spesks 
of the man who, ••• "went int.o the hOllse and lea ned his 
1. DUBH Vol. II, p. 9 
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hand 	on t.he wa ll, and a s'e r pent bit him ." (Amos 5:19) 
):;[my t i mes the walls ';,'er'e fo und t o be of brick oon­
struction, e.g. the walls of t he Bethshe mesh h ouse s. The 
bri cks 1n this ca se were 20 x 15 x 4 inches, thus harmcn­
i zl.ng w1. t h brlcks found in LIl.chish, J er 1cho, Gerll. r, and 
els ewhere, and showing afflni ty Hi t.h Ba,bylonia rat her than 
with Egypt •. !\lost of the br1ck walls for private dYlellings 
wer e constructed out of sun-dried bri cks that he,d prevlous­
l y been used by s ome earli er peo 91e in build ing a city wall. 
Tho s e in Bethshemesh house, f or ins t ance, are a scribed to 
1 
an Amor1 te wall of that cJ.ty. 
The found a tions in most cs ses were s tone. But in view 
of t h e f indine; s in Taanach, there seemed to be a d:l.Bsgree­
ment betwee n ::3el11.n a nd DUl1c 8.l1 2. 8 tc whether" th (:; WE:" lls of 
one t ype of house fo und there were of mud a nd rubble or 
whether these materl.. als constitut ed n othinG more than the 
2 
f oundat i on. There seemed to be 2.n a greement tho' that most 
b rick walls mu st have had a stone found at ion. 
3. Roofs and floors . 
The r oofs consisted. of heavy ,,0aden bea.ms cov ered 
with straw,reeds, a nd mud ,and the extent of the av e r age spa n 
of the beams wa s abou t 13* f eet. This r oof could be l isted 
as a coveri ng for a small dwel l ing-hou s e,but Duncan ho lds 
3 
t hat 	 this wa s the preva l ent si ze. 
The houses gene r a lly h ad no fl oor except t h e ea rth, 
1. Ou . cit . D. 11 
2. Ibid p . 12 
3. Op . c it. p. 12 
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a nd t hi s, after be i ng s moothed, was pa.c ~zed hard by s'"Jme 
means . This procedure wa s often varied by mixing lime 
with mud, and by spread ing this u pon the floor a nd per­
mitt ing it to harden . Thus a farily compact and smooth 
surface was obtained . Floors of cobble stones or stone 
chlpp i ngs mixedi. wi th lime were 13.160 found . 
4. 	 Ro oms and doors 
Whi le t he re seems t o be s, dearth of dat a on t he 
size 	 of the rooms i n t he dwellings, there were unee. rt h ed 
i n Ta anach and Jericho houses hav!. ng the 13 f oo t s pan in 
some of the rooms. The house i n Jericho contained five 
rooms . Of these one was a s mall hall for enter i ng, one an 
open court, and one a small s tore-room . Another seemed to 
b e a l ll.r ge living or slee ~yti1g roo!)! fmd the fifth may have 
been a bed-room. The open COUl' t, as would be true in a.ll 
Or ient al houses would serv e as the reception r oom. 
I t adds a not e of interest to account for t he conclu­
sion tha t t he one room was probably a store room. 'rhe 
a rchaeo logists found in t his room a l a rge q'l Pntity of cook­
ing-pots, je.rs , plat es , cups, pedest a l bowls, fr<',gments of 
l arge amphor ae (j a rs or vase s), clay we ights, po ttery. l amps , 
and a stag's ho r n h andle . No trace of a fi repl a ce \Vas found 
so t he we ight of the evidence W,~. 8 i n favor of the storeroom. 
Discov erie s i n othe r places h ave shown t he custom of h aving 
these bins or storetooms i n the pr iva te dwellings as "ell 
a s i n the pala ces. I n fact, in one of the 3eth shemesh houses, 
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prev i ousl y mentioned, a r oom containi ng a heap of burned 
beans of Egypt i an origi n was found. 
The store-rooms in the houses f rom 2500 B.C. down­
ward have been grouped in four classes, and , if Duncan's 
statement is correct, and it is accepted as such, then 
the Hebrew houses must be i nclud ed in t he 5rOu~Jing. His 
sta t ement i s that, "the plan of the ordinary dwelling 
house r emains the same f r om t he earl iest Amorite t imes a t 
2000 B.C. down to lat e Greek t ime s a t 1 00 B.C., the only 
d1fference consisting in elabo r ation of rooms, and spec­
l a lly the colle cting of r a in-water f rom the r eofs in 
1 
cist erns . " 
The s tors-rooms in the houses were of the following 
types: 
a . One or more chambers designat ed for that purpo se. 
b. Ro oms fitt ed with or div1ded into bins. 
c. Circula r corn bins bu:Ut wi th in the house . 
d. Seoret cupboards l n the t h1ckness of the wall. 
It seems most likely that not onJ. y ea se of securing 
the fo od stuffs but also saf ety from t heft a ccounted f or 
the interior store-rooms , 1. e . withing t he dwel ling i t­
sel f. 
The doorways to t he r ooms wer e usua lly just an open­
i ng mad e by the vertica l sides l ef t in t he masonry . At 
a lat er period they wer e somet imes l ined with standing 
1. DUBH Vol. II, p . 15 
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stones . While the doors t hems elve s have long ago dis­
appeared , many house s still t o be seen in Palest ine have 
given eVidenoe that the doors were made fa st t o a post, 
the lower end of which was set i n a h ollow or perforated 
stone. Cf. Fig. 2. When the door swung the whole pos t 
1 
would turn in i ts socket. 
5. Foundation sacr1f i ces 
The custom of sacrificing a human being at the 
layi ng of the f oundation of a struct ure applie(, not alone 
to city walls and pala.ces, but wa s t r ue a l so for privat e 
dwellings as set forth in Chapter One . 
In clos1ng this discussion of the private h ouses 
another rel evant f act must again be r ecalled. Statements 
have hithe rto been made concerni ng the small s1.ze of the 
Hebr aic cities. Albright , in his account of Tell Be1t­
M1rs1m, relates how that at one point the city wall had 
been torn out from the 1ns ide i n order to make ro om for 
the dwel lings . The wal l , he says, was "nothing but a 
shell " at t hat place . This f a ct when applied to other 
Ci ties , J ericho in par ticula r , may a ccount for the f act 
that occasionally s omeone lived apon the city wal l . It 
has pr ev iously been not iced that thi s was Rahab 's abod e 
1n J eri Cho. (Cf. Wal ls -~ Chapt er One) 
-II-
Ciste rns 
1. Locations 
Perhaps t here was no more im~ortant factor in 
1. AB. p. 142 
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Hebraic social life tnan the cisterns , The c istern 
mus t be di stingui shed from t h e reservo ii' primartly on 
the g round of size and consequently from the s t andpo i nt 
of ease of cons t ruction. I~ost of t he cisterms were pri­
va t ely controlled a ltt.o' it. is tho't tha t some of the 
l a rger one s were open to public use . 
No defin1te type of loca t ion can be chosen as t h e one 
most used. If t h i s sta t emen t we re open to modification in 
anyway, however, i t might be on t he gr ounti t hat mos t of the 
cis t erns wer e r ock-cut and hence were mostly located in the 
Vlcil11ty of rocky hills . In the ma in t h is ViaS true , but 
the type of cist ern known as t he "Bui lt Cist ern" could have 
been constructed anywhere , a s will l at e r be explained. 
Sennacherib , the As syrian rUl er, (705 - 681 B. C.) \vas 
well aware of some of the social problems centering in the 
cisterns when thru his spoke smen, Rabshakeh, he promised 
the defiant inhabitants of Jerusalem that, if they would 
but surrende r to hi .!!:, t hey could all not only eat ev eryone 
from h is own vine and fi g-tree but a lso, "••• drink ye 
everyone the waters of hi sown c ist ern." (I I King s 18: 31) 
Thus the pub l ic use of the ct st erns would be el iminated 
and each f ami ly could hav e its :nffi situa t ed beneath lts 
l i vlng quarters . 
Countless pi ts, cav erns, or cisterns have been f ound 
i n Palest inian hillS , and many have been unearthed beneath 
the structures of pr i vate dwell i ngs . nd, i n spite of the 
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spa.n of centuries, it has been found by archaeologists, 
who h~ve spent years in that l and, tha t even today the 
most common locat i on fo r the cistern is under the newly 
I 
const r ucted building. 
2. Types of cisterns 
This phase of the question agai n necessitates some­
what of an overla.-pping of chronological periods becauae of 
the previous construction of cisterns by the Canaanites. 
One type of cistern t hat has seemed t o have been adhered 
to thru all periods was the so- called "bottle-shaped." It 
can be described as an excavation, usually ci r cular al tho' 
sometimes square , v arying in depth f rom 16 to 23 feet. 
The floor varie s in width from 11 to 26 feet. The s i des 
rise vert ically to a certain height and from that point be­
gin t o narrow to the shaft 9pening. Often the sides t aper 
from the f l oor to the roof in the likeness of 8. c one. The 
shaft wh i ch is tee only opening is generally a circular 
hole about t hree f eet in diameter and 4i feet deep. 
Limestone unti l exposed is soft and porous, and It was 
to be expect ed, t herefore, t hat those removing t he debris 
f r om t he many cisterns would discover a type of plaster on the 
walls similar to tha t used on house floo rs, i.e. a mud-plas­
ter in which powdered lime stone predominated. Even this 
was easily affect by water, a nd it is not without reason 
tha.t fires were built within the pits until the l aster 
1. DUBH Vol. II, p. 27 
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was hardened to a sort of pottery. One of the really 
striking similes used by the prophet Jeremiah WI'S his 
accusation agalnst the Judeans that they had so lived 
that their live,s had equalled the build ing of ••• "broken 
cl.sterns the.t can hold no water. 11 (Jer. 2;13) That 
figure needed no explanation for the Hebrew. 
Two other types of cisterns which were probably 
bun t by the Canaanites are the so-called "Cave Chambers" 
and the"Double Bowl. " These a.re mentioned here because 
they were probably taken over by later inhab itants of 
Palestine includtne; t he 1lebrews. They were t hen improved 
a.nd used. 
The first W8.S, B.S the name b plies, nothing more than 
the chamber of some early cave-dl'!eller convert ed into a 
cistern. 
The second type, l.e . the double bowl, is bes t under­
stood by a n examination of F ig. 5. This cis tern was of 
the likeness of two rather deep bowls placed above each 
other, with mouths turned down. As wi th most of these 
wat er container s, t here was t he narrowing at the top of 
the cavity Whi ch terminated in the cylind r i ca l shaft. 
This was construc~ ed not only for saf' et y but for allev1­
at ing the difficulty of wl thdra,wing the water ve ssel when 
1 
filled. 
When the m09t Q.:Vantageous locati ons were e.mployed by 
e a rli er inhabitants of the country, and when many feet of 
1. DUBH Vol . II, p. 22 
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debris were accumulated , n ot onl y on suitable rocky 
loca tions , but even i n many of the o lder cisterns, the 
on l y r <;course l eft. for the aebrews was to rel1.ne t he 
older with s t ones and plaster. 
OriRinal1.ty was used in the size and shape of the 
"buil t cistern." After the hole was exca.va t ed to the 
shap e and depth des ir ed , a wall of stone was l ai d in 
mud mortar and u sed a F: the l i n ing f or t .he excavati on. 
This wB.11 was l a t e r pl a stered with two or t h ree COE'1t.s of 
mud pl aster. 
The bui l t cisterns a t Gezer Vlere credited t o t he 
Helleni stic period . (ca 330 - 60 B .C. ) Many of the st ep 
cisterns, which '7ere charact eri zed by l at ere.1 steps along 
the small r ect angul ar excav llti ons , we re found in Jerus l'.l e rn. 
These . however, were ascrib ed t o the Byzantine and Crusad­
er periods which lie without the era includ ed in this study. 
(Co. 1220 - 330 B.C.) 
3. Uses of cist e rns 
quite natur a lly t h e first t ho ' t connected \vi th a 
cistern is a r eceutac l e for drl.nkins wat er. That is the 
mos t common des i gnation . In t he d r y Palest i nl.an cl imate 
anot he r related employment has b een devised, viz: the 
co ll ec tI on and retenti on of irriga ting we.ter. 
This l atter usage is at l east illustra t ed by Dunca n 
when he r elat es how in r e cent years . when the archaeolo­
gists wer e eKcavating in Ophel, ••• "the owners of the f ields . 
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which a r e now ma r ke t-gardens, begged us to l eave E.t least 
one cistern open for them for the collection of surfa ce 
I 
d r a.inage, and the wa ter ing of the crops." 'rhere wa s good 
evid ence tha t one 'of the tunnels a t Jerus2.lem had b een 
used for irrtgating the king' 8 gardens, but other proof 
for cistern irrigat ing 8eems to be lack ing. 
Othe r se~Tlce2 for the ciste rn h a ve b een discovered 
in its use E 8 a store-ro Olll, bin, sepulcher, trell,sure house, 
or even /J. pri son. 
Alb r i ght records I? most l.nt er e stlng and Ilomewhat 
dramat ic incident which occured in one of the narrow tun­
nel s under Kir jath-Sepher. The Arab s, a fter ascertaining 
by means of c 8.ndles the rel',l type of tunnel thru. which they 
were passing, became somewna. t ove rjoyed a t the pr ospect of 
finding a trea. su.re. A plot wa.s t.hen laid out to ki ll the 
archaeo logists a s soon a. s the trepsure wa s locF.ted. Al b r i e;ht 
t hen pi c tures the terrific anti-climax for the Arabs, when 
it was found thl'.t t h e pla ce •.• "had been used fo r nothing 
more romantic t h e.n Btorage bin s f or gr a i n and straw , Oil, 
2 
e tc ." 
In the same chapter, Albr lght recounts anothe r inc i­
dent r elative to Hebrew ci s t e rns or c averns . The archa eo­
logists were pushing along thr'u a rock-cut tunnel under 
the c i t y wh en they sud denly emerged i n to what they h ad 
hoped wou ld be a necropo l is . Inst ead , and wi t .h much d is­
1 . DUBH Vol . II, p. 19 
2 . APE p. 73 
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appo l.nt ment, t hey found the c cnrern t o be a g rea t empty 
cistern or group of cisterns. The explanat ion offered 
by Al bright fo r this unexpe cted. "f ind" was that •• • "The 
Israelit. es, in d i e;5 ing a cis t eJ'n , had broken i n to the 
Ca naani t e sepulchral c av erns, which they had clea red, 
1 
plast e red, and used a s a ci stern••• " This incident, 
white it s eems to r everse t he genere. l trend of the a rgument 
b eing set forth , prepares f o r t he discu s sion of a defin i te 
cistern burial discove r ed in Gezer . 
In a cistern in Gezer fift e e n bodles we re f ou nd . :Much 
s pecula tion fol lowed t h is d iscov ery, but !J.ac a l lst e r off ered 
a conjecture t h a t t he men h ad di ed of a plague and the one 
young lady had been offered Il.S a sEcrlf ice to their god. 
The expla na tion is mo r e or l e~,s i r r el ev nnt but t his is a 
marvelous illtultrati on of t he sepul chral u sage of t he c1s ­
2 
t e rns . 
~ I t IIUnde r t he t op ic of . Abab s Pa l a.c e ment ion was mR,d e 
o f the cav e r n or c istern found beneath tha t structure. It 
was sugge s t ed too that i n a ll probab i lity, i t was used as 
a prison or treasure house. 
- III ­
1. Nonwreb raic inf luence s 
"any pages coul d be wri tt en upon the pre.ctic8S 
of t he Cave Dwell e rs and the Amorit e s i n the dis posal of 
their d ead . Barton d i s pens e s with the c llstcms of the Cave 
l. APB p. 72 
2 . AB p. 196 
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dwellers with one i)ri ef st,at ement , "The Cave Dwellers 
1 
of Gezer burned their dead." The discovery of a cave 
i n Gezer conta ining human bone s and a~les, furnished 
proof f or Barton's assertion. In a.ddition to this m,ethod 
of body disposa.l s , t wo t.ype s of burials were likewise dis­
covered, viz: (a) The full length of the body, 1. e. t he 
body ful l y extended within an enclosure; " \0 ) The contract ­
€ld buria l wJ.th the bodi e s doubled-up a s they died but merely 
2 
thrown int. 0 a cave. 
It, may be said , before leaving this sect ion of t he 
s tudy, tha t cremati on was r a rely adopted by the Hebrews . 
One example of t h eir at t itur:'e is f ound in hmos 2:1 wher e 
t h e p ro phet exclaims , "For three transz,reesions of Moab, 
yea, for f our, I wi ll not t urn away th e puni shment thereof; 
because he burned the bones of the k ing of ::::don: into lime. " 
Achan's b ody was burned but that seemed to be donE> as an 
added punishment for what he had done. (Josh. 7:25) 
The t wo types of buria ls previously mentioned seemed 
to have surv ived the ages b e t ween the Cave Dwelle r s and the 
Hebrews fo r they wer e pract ised by the l at t er a ft e r their 
Palestinian settlement, as will be noticed lett er. The per­
iod f r om about 2500 B.C. to 1200 13 .C. was chara cterized by 
reused cave s. chamb ers with round and rectangular shaf t s, 
3 
and many kinds of burial deposits. 
This sketchy resume of the pr e-Hebra i c background, 
1. AB p. 195 
2 . DUBH Vol. II, pp. 149 - 157 
3. DUBH Vol . II, pp . 1 57 - 165 
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while insuf ficient, ma.y provide a bfltter u:'lderstanding 
of t he Hebraic pr actises . 
2. Types of Hebrs.i c tombs . 
Duncan' s opening sentence in his discus sion of 
the Hebrew period in Burial Customs states thll,t, "Early 
Hebrew burials are mucH the s ame as t hose of the preceding 
period . At the close of "t he precedl.ng period" and over-
l a pping into the Eebraic era, he discussed t h e Built Grave s 
1 
of Tell Fa,ra (Bethpe1et). (1400 - 600 B. C.) 
These t ombs wer e merel y u its t hat were digged into the 
ground with walls built up of bricks and stones . All these 
graves were roofed over with r ough stone 81(3,b8. No chambers 
were ut.i l ized. It was admittedly 8 nevI type of tomb, but one 
tha t was thot to have been used by both Canaanites and He­
b rews . 
Bar ton , i n fo llowi ng the de scriptions of Rock -hewn 
Tomb s g iven by Bliss and Macali ste r i n t he 'Excavations In 
Pale s t ine~ sets forth the f ac t , however , that the ro ck­
hewn t ype of tomb can reall y be divided into (al Shaft and 
2 
( b ) Doorwa.y tombs. 
The shaf t-tomb was constructed of a tomb chamber or 
chambers whi ch were cut in the r ock and approached by a 
pe r pendicular rock-hewn shaft which was usually reotangular . 
This shaft was usually closed at the b ottom with s labs, and 
then the shaft was filled wit h earth . Thi s type of tomb 
1. DUBH Vol. II, p . 165 
2. AB pp. 197 - 198 
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was usual ly constructed i n an earth ledge so that it could 

eas i l y be covered over with soil. Then, w
the 
hen. hole l eading 
to the r oc
concealed. 
k-cut 
1 
shaft was fi lled , t he t omb W!iS effectually 
The do orway tomb was oft en cut into a led8e tha t l eft 
t he grave complet ely under ground . In that case, a fli ght 
of steps was cut dawn to the door. In other places, the 
t omb was cut in a ledge on a sloping hill and thus the door­
way we s a pproa ched from the level of t he gr ound. !'lichee 
have been f ound cut in the roclc for t he l a tches Rnd ba rs 
of the doors . So i t can be sa id t hat doo r s wer e fi t ted 
into the crevices prepared for them. 
These tombs were sometimes one room only and sometime s 
severe~ . Somet i mes t he bodies were l aid on the flco r 	 of 
the 11.0mb; Rnd sometimes ledge s , shelves , or "divans " were 
cut i nt o the r ock s id es of t he tomb, and upon these the 
2 
bodie s were pla ced. The bodies were l a id on the divans 
or shelves on their left s i dss , with knees drm1n u p to the 
ch in (contract ed burial) and no special attent ion was paid 
t.o 	 prep<,. r at, lon of the body. It wa.s laid on the rock and 
3 
covered with earth and small stones, and t hat was a ll. 
Another type of t omb which vms specifically Hebraic 
4 
was claes Uied a s the thrust grave . This tomb was 
usually in the group knOlvn as 8il1[\le chamb ers. From the 
singl e room of the tomb many shaft s or t unnels ,vere ex­
cavat ed into t he rock walls and we r e of sufficient dimen­
sions to all ow the bodies to be thrust in horizonta lly. 
1. 
2 . 
I bid p . 
JE Vol. 
198 
XII, p . 186 
3. DUBH Vol. II, p'. 1 66 
4. Ibid 
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To the Hebrew ;:\abbis these tunnels were "kok," or"koklm" , 
in the plural. In some of' th e tombs discove red there a re 
only two kokim on each of the three sides thus making pro­
vision for six burials. One tomb in Gezer 9r'ovided. for 
1 
eiGht by hav ing f our shafts on each of two side s . It was 
f ound to o t hat where th ere Wo, S suff'icient depth of rock, 
kokim 1'1e.re dug horizontally on the door side of the chamber . 
The conclusi on can therefore be correctly drawn tha t it wa s 
the space available, and the needs of th e f amily , that even­
tually decided the number of t he kokim in a tomb . 
The famous "Tombs of t h e Judges" a nd the "Tombs of the 
Kings" are of the kokim type . It has been shown, however, 
by the a rchaeologists tha t the "Tombs of the Kings " could 
not have b een such l_n rSR11ty, s i nce the kokim did not come 
i nto existence until after' kings ceased to be. The "Tombs 
of the Judges" too wa s not strictly eo kOj{im ty ·'e, for there 
were f ound ledges or she lves in it a l so . It was of suffic­
i ent c a pacity tho' to provide for seventy bodie s. 
At the b eginning of the topic on "Tombs" mention was 
JIUld e of caves, thei r use by the ca ve-dwellers , and thei r 
l a t er reuse b y the ciebrews. One famoua inci dent in the 
story of Abre.ham is a class ic example of this. 
Sa r ah the wife of Abraham had died, and Abrahc.m, who 
at that time had never settl ed pe r manently in any place, 
was f a ced wi t h the quest ion of t he dis posal of hj_s wife's 
body. The ac count g iven i n Genesis 23 sets f orth the 
1. DUBH Vol . I I . p . 176 
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typical Or iental bargaining , but, a t itfJ consummation, 
Abraham, had secured the cave of l1a chpelah for hi s 1vif e' s 
t omb. "And after this, Abraham buried Sarah hi s wife in 
the cave of the field of Mechoe lah before Memre (the same 
is Hebron), in the land of 1J8,naan." (Gen. 23: 19) 
The ki nd, of burial inferred in Genesis 23 is the same 
type that s cient ists have concluded was employed colso in 
Gez.er. The mouth of the cave could be closed !Uld opened. 
1 
at will a nd could, as a result, be used for later burials . 
This was amply proven to be the case with the c ave of 
Machpelah fo r, "There they buried Abraham and Sarah his 
wife; and there I buried Leah.... " (Gen. 49:31) These 
were the words of Jacob j u s t befo re his death, but t h e 
final ity of it all was that ••• "his sons ca rried him 
(Jacob ) into the land of Ca.naan, and bur ied h i m in the 
cave of the field of Machpelah ... " (Gen. 50:13) 
3. Jar burials 
a. Locations 
J ar-burial s of infants were found by 
archaeo log ists in st r ata from the earliest to the latest. 
They were found in walls and under walls ; they were found 
under found a ti ons and occas ionally besi~e completed build­
ings; they were fo und b etween the t ,~o lI'a lls o f a f orti and 
many we r e discovered in the hl.C;h pllac8s or s!:lcred e nclosures. 
They were fo und in lle g i ddo, Jericho, Taanach, Gezer, and 
2 
Te~l e l - Besy (Lachish) . Cons equently what means this 
1. AB p. 196 
2 . DOER Vol. II , p p . 168 - 173 
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universality, or probably t o mos t r eade r s, wh"t is mecmt 
by j ar bur i Als '? 
Jar s suff ic iently l a r ge to conta i n a new born babe 
were the caskets of an untold number of Hebraic and PI'€)­
Hebraic children . The body, in those ca ses where certain­
ty could be se curEd by the examiners , was found to be placed 
i n the j Br with the he2d resti.ng on the bottom. Chi l dren 
of a l l agee hav e b een found , a ltho ' it seems that probably 
a ten year old has been about the max imum. T'he really 
striking phase of t his dl. scovery was t he f act that thi s 
t en year old was f ound 'lea r t he corner of a fort at Taanaoh, 
and this only makes more pl au sible the t ho t that it was en­
t irel y possible f or Hiel to lo s'e both his olde st and his 
youngest child~en when J ericho was rebuil t (T Ki ng s 16:34). 
It is only fai r to the archaeolog i sts, howE'Ter, to 
state at t his point t hat there i s not pe rfect agr eement 
among them upon t h e que s t ion concerning the purpose of 
1 
t he se jar burie ls. Some fact s tho' are agr eed upo n and 
t he se will be stres sed . I n some cases t here are questions 
whether the burials were pl a ced i n cemeteries or were 
meant as sacrificee for some special occasion. 'rh i s 
broache s another angle that f o llows l ogicall y the po int 
just rai seQt . 
b. Purpose of jar-burials 
There S66ms to be but little doubt that 
t h e pract i se of human sacrif i ce s sei zed upon the Hebrew 
imagination and result ed in pr act i s es which were c ondemned 
1. DUEH Vol. II, p. 170 
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by the l a t er prophets. In t he early peri od , Abraham 
felt called upon to sacrifice I sa&c , hiB only son. (Gen. 
22) The f irst born of man and beast were to be sacrificed, 
accord1ng to Exodus 13:13. Micah likewi se supports the 
main proposition before the student when he asks, "Shall 
I g i ve my first-born for my tre.nsgre ssion •• • " (lI:icah 6:7) 
Jeremiah too was bewail i ng the customs of the Hebrews 
a round J erusalem. The s8.cr1fic ing of t heir eons and 
daughte r s to Mo l ech was tear1ng the prophet's sonl. 
(Jer. 32:35) 
The se practises were r eal , and it i s not surprising 
t hen to find child sacr ifi c es for the commencement a nd 
complet1on of walls, bui1d1ng s , etc. llei ther 1s it sur­
pri sing to find many 01' these bu ril'.ls near altars and high 
places of the worsh i p of t he non-Hebrai c gods . Jeremiah 
was quite spec1fic in his stat ement just referred t o where 
he accuses the peopl e of his secti on of the count r y of 
hav1ng ••• "built the high plaees of BAal ••• " and then to 
have caused t heir sons and d'3.u3ht ers to pa ss t tl I'll the 
f ire. 
The conclus).on to a ll of this, h owever , i s found in 
t he clever means used t o meet the reQuirements of sacrl.­
fice s, and,at the same time, saving the child ren. 'fh e spirit 
of t he eustom was met, but a substitute was offered in the 
form of pottery whi ch may hl?ve cont a ined blood , oil , water 
or wine . Th is conclus1on concerning b lood, e tc ., was rea­
ched becaus e the pottery had be en mad e art i fi cially non­
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porous . 
Let it be made clear just here that many of the in­
fant sacrifi ces or burials were pla ced in corners of ro oms 
or und er thr esholds and usual ly against the lowest stone 
of t he wall. I n these same places were found l amps with 
bowls placed above them, and sometimes t he lam~ wi~h a 
bowl or sauce r bo th above and below. Where the pot t er y 
was found , however, no infant skeletons could be ti.YJ.earthed 
1 
anywhere . 
4. Tombs and Hebraic e schatoloGY 
The custom of pottery subst itutes f or act ual i n­
f ant life is clos ely aki n to another Hebrew practise , whioh 
fur nishes a final clue as to tbe Hebr~w' s original conoep­
tion of t he l if e after death . Tomb No . 5 of Mizpah will 
f urnish the illust r at ion t hat will form the basis f or the 
oonolusion. 
n this t omb were fo und 183 ob jects. Unique among 
t hese was a terra co t ta bottl e-jar Which , " simul a t es , wltl'l. 
i n cised spi r a ls , a bee-biv.e built up in blunt cone by means 
of coiled r opes of s t r aw . A spiral l y incis ed bottl e neck 
2 
on t he side make s a doorway for th e b ees." A wax deposit 
was found inSide , and , while not analyzed at the t ~me of 
t he report, it was thot to have been honey. Thus a f ood 
offer ing for t he dead was provided. Soores of sma ll black 
j uglet a , equal numbers of saucer l amps , and a braz i er or 
1. Op . c it. p . 173 
2 . DUBH Vol . I I , p. 167 
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incensOJ burner were a lso found in this tomb. ldany mo re 
s~_ milar t omb s could be added , b ut t h ls sets forth the main 
point t o be considered . 
As wi t h the Egypt l a ns , Babylonians , and Canaanites , 
t he tomb was t hot of as the dwelling p lac e of t he depart,Ad 
soul . Since t h e life after death wa s but a continuance of 
the present life, food, drink, l amps, clothing , etc. would 
b e neceesary. Hence they were provid ed. . Just whe_t was 
the eschatological con c eption of infant d eaths t he re seems 
to be no archaeo logical p r oofs. Evidently it wa s that 
that the babes woul d be well pl eas ing to God and would con­
s equently be well cared f o r . 
- IV­
Pottery 
1. Its UB e in Hebrew life 
One of the earlies t or most primi tive arts dis­
cov e red i n a ny or all part s o f t he worl d was the making of 
clay recepta cles . Th eir i mport a nce in Pa lest i ne was cer­
t a in t o be intensif ied b ecause of t he necessity of carry­
i ng Vi fl.t er f rom the s pring s or well s . Just as was the cp_se 
in s ome of the prec eding to pics, to g ive an adequt e back­
g r ound f or the heb rew usages of pot t ery Ylould be too vast 
a s t udy . T.he chief influence whl_ch bore upon the Hebraic 
settle rs \v i ll b e discussed briefly at t he propeY' tl.me. I t 
may be sa.id r ight here, howeve r, that , "'rhough t.he He"brews 
wer e in Pa. l e s t i ne by 1200 B. C., there is no ware known to 
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us of the ::>erl.od 1200 - 1050 B. C. \vhich we c a n set down 
1 
as distinctly Hebrew ." Neverthele~s it c a n be taken fo r 
gra nted that the Hebrews used pottery and that th e type of 
the ware was t aken second-ha nd from some other people. 
Even Abraham's thne d e f h,it e r e fer ence ~as lllI3.de 
to pitcher s , e.g.:te n . 24:14 ... "Let down thy pitcher, I 
pray thee, that I may drink." Likewise in the early per­
i od of the Judges, Jael t he enemy of Sieera desired to re-
t ain him, so ••• " she opened a bottle of mi]):; . " (Judges 
4 : 19) Aga in, in Jueges 6:19 is found t h e statement tha t 
Gideon "m8-de ready a. kid" and tha t ••• "the fle sh he put 
in a ba sk et, B.nd he ~ut the broth in a pot ." LevJ.ti.cus 
24: 2 contains t he command t he t ,closes should tell the chil­
dre n of Isr ael •.. "thf' t they brl.ng unto thee pure olive 
on beaten for the light, to cause lamp to burn contin­
ua lly." These ref e rences, a s can rea d i ly be surmised, 
could be multiplied ma ny times. 
2. P':lll istine l.nfluence 
As previously pointed out, :-rchaeoloe; i s t E, do 
not always coincide i n a ll t h e ir opini :ms, but, when t wo 
or t.hr e e agr e e with no apparen t collus i on or effort to 
m8.ke their records corr espond, the ir conclusions must bear 
weight. Th is was the int er e sting COincidence of Alb right 
and Ba rt on in reference to the influence which bore u pon 
t h e Hebrew ware. They Vie re agr eed t hat the pottery styles 
1. DOEH Vol. I , p. 238 
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were Philistine or Cr~tan whi ch Barton [',scribed to the 
1 
coming of t h e Phil ist ine s . Albright, hy tY'C'e J.ne; PB llk 
cert F. ·, n relev pnt phenomena , c a me to the concl u s ion thct 
the- Ph~l i ~ t'ne o('cu pH tion of the P8>lestinien li:l'.ri tiLie Plain 
st1">rt ed e bout 1170 13. C. The l ogica l conseouence then WEB 
tha t the Phl li s t ine pottery had filt ered into the neighbor­
2 
ing t.owns J-> y U SU E. C. 'i/hat then, i t may be a sked, we r e 
the "predom~_nct j .) l g style E of that t 1mi'? 
3 
Bart on, in C't tE' ffiptinc; t o Clf,l :.i' y th •. pei-~Oo.E. Lu 
divid · 'd ·he e ra from 1800 to 600 B. C. i nto four Semi tic 
periods . The Third Semitic period, i n hiB es timat ion, 
extended from 1400 t o 1000 B. C. This is the era in which 
Phil lst:..ne influeflce "'2.8 the most lJl"Onounced. His descrip­
tion of the wares of this per i od includef, the f'o11owl.ng 
cha racteristi cs: 
a. A genera.l deter i oro t:l. on in sty:j.e whe n 
to the pr e c eding period . 
compared 
b. No di fferences i n the kinds of c l ay employed. 
c. Jars had a less 
c eding era. 
pointed bottom than in t h e pre­
d. The comb e d decoration and burnish i ng of j a rs were 
both l ess f r equent and less skillful than the 
prec eding examples. 
e. An i ncrease in the tendency to use painted orna­
ment a t ion wh1c h freauently consisted o f zigzag 
l ine s. 
f. R'J)ugh , comrenti onalized 
tree s were common. 
r epresentations of palm 
g. A cla y funne l o r bottle f i l le r 
stratum of this period. (Fi g. 
was 
6) 
found in the 
h. Th e var iety of v essels made was as great as i n 
the ea rlier period . 
1. AB p . 160 
2 . AASOR Vol. XI I , p . 58 
3. Ib1d p . 160 
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It will assist in cl l' ri ty of t h ink lng if again it 
is assert ed tha t, while t he Heb rew s up to 1 000 B.C. h ad 
been in Pa l e stine approximatel ;)' 220 o r 250 yea rs, no wa.res 
were found for the period 1200 to 1050 B.C., whi ch. could 
be strict l y cls,s sified as cebraic. At the point of 1050 
B.C., however , t :'le Philistine; i nfluence ended. and the He-
I 2 
br ew wares began. On this last pOint Albri gh t and Duncan 
agree perfectly, and Ba rt;on 's dll,te, i.e. 1000 B.C •• also 
pl a ces h i m in accord with the others . 
I n clo sing the discussion of t h is transition perlod, 
i . e . the age in wh i ch n :)n-Hebra ic wares were to be gradua ­
lly superceded by the Heb r aic classes, another a-fo r e -roen­
tioned i tem can be r e called. Pot t e r y proves beyond a ll 
quest ~ on of doubt tha t th e :~ ebreV/s set tIed alongs ide of t h e 
fo r mer 0 ccupants of t he towns which the HebreTIs c r ptul'ed. 
~are s of the olde r Canaaniti sh styl e s and the SC,ille arti cles 
3 
in Heb r a ic modes were found sid e by sid e. 
3. Char a cteristic s of Hebrew Po t t e r y 
a . Pr e-Exll i c (1050 - 597 B. C. ) 
In order to cle~rly comprehend the signi­
fic ance of this peri 00. in the Hebrew life story, the narre,­
tive s tyle wi l l be f ollowed instead of the outline, sketchy 
f orm. The ent ire span o f this period add s no lus t re to He­
brai c origi nal i ty or workmansh ip. So f a irly complete dis­
cu s sion is nece ssary. 
The la.t t er s t a t ement i s worthy of aut horita tive dp',ta. 
1. APE p. ~05 
2. DUBH Vol. I, p. 238 
3. ~bid p . 239 
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The foll owing verba t im declarations can therefore be 
conside r ed: 
"Hebrew war e of t he pre-Exilic period i s 
very easily recognised . It is a totally di s­
tinct t ype and infe rior t o t h e Canaanite in 
workmanehlp, though the forms of vessel s are ­
largely borrowed f rom th em. The ware i s l umpy, 
badly baked, and clumsy. There is none of the 
f ine crispness of I I I Bronze Age (1600 - 1200 
B.C. ) Canaanite ware . I t is inferi or t o i t in 
composition, baking, and i n f orm. In pl ace of 
t he flnely ground whitp. flint , whi ch gave hard ­
nes s t o the Canaanite ware, Hebr ew Potters seem 
to have used ground limest one . The surfece of 
the vessel is t herefdre covered ove r with white 
particl es of limestone which we.sted away under 
the act i on of water, and lef t the vessel pit ted . " 1 
" It cannot be said that the tlebrews showed 
any marked originality ln introduc1ng new methods 
or f orms . On the contrary, they 1mitat ed badly, 
and such new f orms RS t hey introduced show de­
terioration. " 2 
l).tncan then cont inLSS t o r elat e tha t t he r e was al so 
the tendency to straightRn curved l i nes and thus produce 
a stlff angular appearance . Bar t on too suppo rt s the en­
tlre general trend of the foregoing when he rather curtly 
remarks that •••• "There seems , however, to have been a 
3 
steady decline in excellenoe. " Hi s applicatlon of this 
remark relates to t he period which he l isted from 1000 to 
600 B.C. 
Albright, who has likewise set forth enllghtening 
data, on the subject of. pottery. adds this word which is 
somewhat more positive altho' he limits hie application 
primarl1y to method of workmanship in but one phase of the 
1 . DUBH Vo l. I, p . 239 
2. Ibid p . 240 
3. AB p . 161 
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potter ' s art • .••• 
" • • • Pebble-burnishing improve s greatly 
in techn i qu e ( i n the t enth century ) , and the whee l 
i s employed f or the burnishing operation as well 
BS for moulding of the ve . 8el itself . By hol ding 
t he tool firmly, and mov ing it slowl y down t he i n­
s ide of t he bow l , the pott er ~roduced a continuous 
spiral , which g i ves t he supe r fic i al e ff ect of con­
entric ring s ,whimo.ethe t er al "ring burnishi ng . " 1 
Some of the features of this peri od were t he pedest a l 
bowls or incense va se s , c ooking pots with rounded base, red 
pebble-burnished water .jugs with lo op handle, store j ars wit h 
cylindrical bodies and p Oint ed base, three footed bowl s, flat 
bottomed jugs, (Fig. 7) and i mitat ion saucer l amps of Canaan­
itish style . Ornamentat ions of t his peri consisted of pa int­
ed r ings, zigzags, and t riangles . Rose ttes, trees, and occa­
sional animals also wer e pa1nt ed. Bird ornament ations, hOlv­
ever disappeared in thi s age. 
b. Post-Exi11c ( 597 - 330 B. C. ) 
The d eterioration was mo r e pronounc ed in 
this per i od t han in the former . Th e politica l situat ion 
1n Pale st ine de t racted from any nat1ve art i stic endeavors. 
So the influx of Grec i an modes was only a natural conse­
quence . Greece was on t h e up-grad e, the Hebrews vlere de­
clin1ng. Ho distinctive Semitic characteri stios were pro­
minent. 
-v-
Personal Ornaments 
1. 	 Criter1a f or ,Judgment of Hebrew so cii'l l his t ory. 
The coordinat10n of Hebrew records and the ob­
1 . APB p . 106 
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Jects of archaeologics.l r esear ch is mos t st riking . oIhen 
the t one of the messages of t he pr ophets was condemnatory 
of" soc ial customs of their t imes , the dove - tailing of their 
stRtement s with sci entific find ings enhances the efforts 
of student investigati on . Perhaps one of the most drnstic­
ally censorious pa ssages r el at ive to social cust oms is 
f ound in Isaiah 3: 16-24. It read s as fo llows: 
"Moreover J ehovah said , Because th e daught ers of 
Zion a r e haughty, and walk ,vlth outstretched necks 
and wanton eye s , walking and mincing as they go, 
and making a tinkling with their f eet ; theref ore 
the Lord will smite with a s cab the crown of the 
head of the daught ers of ~i on, and J ehovah wi l l 
l ay bare their secret parts. In t hat day the Lord 
will take aw~y t he beauty of t heir anklets , and 
t he cauls , and the crescents; the pendant s , and 
the bra celets, and the muffl ers; t h e headtires , 
and ilie ~.nlcle chains, and the sashe s , and the 
erf umeboxes , and the amulets; the rings , ?~ the 
Bose-Jewel s; the festival r obes , and the mantles , 
and t he shawls, and t h e s~tchel s; the hand mi rrors , 
and t h e fine l1nen, and the turbans and the vei l s . 
And it shal l come to ppss that i n s tead of sweet 
sp1ces there shall be ro ttenness ; and instead of 
a g1rdle , a r ope; and instead of well set ha1r , 
bal o.nes s; and i nstead of a robe , B girding of 
sa ckcloth; branding i nstead of beaut y ." 
What expreSSive t erminology!. Berthol et remarks that 
the foregoing passage 1s worthy to be placed beside t hose 
of Amos in which he 1s condemning the women of Jerusalem 
1 
and Samaria fo r their evil conduc t. (Amos 4: 1) 
The problem now f aCing the student is to discover 
archaeological substant iati on of these conditions . The 
f1rst authorit y t o be consulted is Dr. G. A. Barton who 
has g1ven a very concise list of some of the ornaments 
2 
connected with Hebrew h is t ory. 
1. RHC p . 233 
2 . AE p 172 - 173 
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11 . hnklets, or a t l east some instruments t hat "tinkled, II 
were mentioned by Isa i ah. These anklets have been f ound in 
many place s . They were of bo th br onze and s ilver composition, 
and , wh i le no definite statement is mad e concerning t he t ype 
worn mostly by the Heb r ew l ad le s , it seems evid ent t hat they 
woul d probably b e i nfl uenced by t he ir financ i al c ondit ions . 
The r i ch could wea r the Rilver , t h e poor eQuId afford the 
bronze . 
b . Br a cel e t s , t oo, were found . These , wi t h a rmlets, 
were f ound in great abundance i n st r a t a repr esent i ng nearl y 
all periods . They were made of bronze , iron, gl ass , and 
ivo r y . These ornB!!!lent s are mentioned in many pla~es in 
Biblica l a ccounts . Some of t he familiar ones r el ate (a) to 
Laban and Rebek a.l} , h is sist er, where \I •••he saw the r i ng, 
and t h e br a celets upon h is s i s t er's hands ••• " (Gen. 24 : 30) 
(b) to t he donat ors of j ewelry and ornaments for t he t aber­
na cle when they •• • "Brought br ooches, and ear-rings, and 
s igne t r inf;8 , a nd armlets••• " (Exod . 35~ 22 ) Many mor e in­
cidents t~ ould be recorded bu t thes e will illustrate t he 
commonness of this ornament. 
c . Ri ngs were found in profu!l ion . Mo st of t he 
f i nger r ings were s impl e circles of meta l, usually of 
b r onze . Some iron r ing s we r e u sed ; but the sUver 6.nd 
gold r i ngs wer e Mma,l l, · and , I'S wou l d be expec ted, were 
f ew in number. Se-"era l signet rings were f ound in Gezer. 
and t hese usually designated the wearer a s a nobl e of some 
s t and i ng . Pharaoh, fo r i nst ance , pl aced h1 s signet r ing 
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upon the fi ng er of Joseph (Gen. 41:42 ); Haman, too, had 
t he Medo-P er sian dec r ees strunped with t h e kins ' s rl. ng . 
(Esther 3:12 ) - Cf. Fig. 8. 
d. Combs were the most universal of all toilet art­
i cles. They were made of bone and ivory. They were both 
curved a.nd straight, ornamented and unornament ed.. 
e. Bead s were found in all stra t e. , and wer e mostly 
mad e of vari ous colored stone s . Gl a.ss beads were found 
in some of the later strata. 
f . Necklaces consisted of beads, small cylinders and 
irregularly shaped pendants. In Isai ah 3: 19 the translat ion 
uses the wo rd "penda.nt," while in the Song of Solomon 1~10 , 
the idea is carried on with t he thot of "strings of jewels." 
g . Perfume boxes a r e denounced in I sa. 3 : 20, and archae­
ologica l excav a tions prove to the curious person todC'.y that 
t h e ancients were evidently very fond of perfume. The boxes 
a re found qu it e freouently in the vari ous cit ies excavated. 
Presentday pri ces g ive a clue, however , to the po ssible motiv e 
for the condemna ticJl1 of the prophe t. 'l'he Hebr ew women probably 
needed the mone y for domest ic neces s it,l es instea d of luxury. 
The elegant ly dresBed person menti oned by the poet was "?er­
fumed with myrrh and fra.nkincense, with 13,11 the powdere of 
the merchant." (Song of Solomon 3:6) 
h. Spatulae f or e ye-paint were little t ools for 
lifting small quant i t i es of c osmet ics t o t he eyes . The 
prophet Ezekiel menti oned t h is custom when he said t ha t, 
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•• • " y e have sent for men • • • for whom thoud ldst wash 

thys elf, paint thine eyes, and deck thy sel f with ornament s •• • " 

(Ezek . 23:40 ) 

Albright in his repo r t on the wo rk in Kl r j a th Se pher 
(Debir) (1932) gives an i nter e s ting b it o f data on t his 
subject . About a do zen co smetic pal ettes were f ound. Thes e 
palet te s were Circular , with a s mall f l A.t base, R r ou nded 
cavity in t he midd l e of the t op , surrounded by 8. broad flat 
rim. Some of t he palettes were deco r ated, but one was not 
decorat ed at 11.11. This was t he most interest ing one of the 
twelve. It exhib it ed twe l ve rounded holes on the rim, in 
t wo of which ther e WIlS still found some powdered coppe r ore 
or malach;. teo 
The explanat io n f or t h is queer art icle WP-S found, 
Al bright bel iev ed , i n t he social customs of the Hebrew 
women . The Pal et tes wer e empl oyed to prepare the mine r al 
sub s tances contained i n f a ce-paints. A bone, meta l, or 
haematite spat ula was used to reduc e the paint ingredient s 
the 
into powde~ l.~palett es. Th e archaeol og ist inser ted a 
parent het ica l s t a t ement a t t he.t point i n h i s r eport , in 
wh i ch he s a i d that spatul ae had likewi s e been found i n 
Debir . The furt her explanation showed how that powdered 
"kuhl" (kohl) wa s used t o pa i n t the eyebrows rmd eyel ashe s 
b l a ck. I n those d llYs i t wa s mal, e o f mangl',ne se or ant imony. 
The use of thi s kuh l must a l so hllve had a certa in prophy­
lactic value in kee ping inf e ctions out of the eyes. The 
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powdered ma lachite or turquoise Wa.B employed to paint the 
l ower eyel ids green. Finally, the sci ent iBt conclude d, t hat 
a s i n Egy pt , powdered haeme,tlte clil,y, or r ed ochre, was used 
1 
to col or t he l ip s. 
One other illust re.tion of' thl.s pre,ctJ.se wa s found in 
th e r epo rt of the Harvard Universi ty ExpeditiDn to Sa.maria. 
Other palettes or s tone sauce r" were found ther e . Th e de ­
scription of those a rticles wa s alm ost identical 1', ith Al­
bright's . But the scient ist who was r e l a t i ng conce rning 
t he find s r e leased the powers of his i maginat ion and v olun­
t eer ed to sugges t that th e palettes they had di scovered may 
2 
have b e longed to Queen Jezebel and he r lad ies . II Ki ngs 
9:30 proves to be enlightening at this po i n t, "And when J ehu 
was come to Jezr e el, Jezebel h ear d of it; and she painted 
h er eyes, and a tt i red her head, and looked out at the win­
dOw." 
1. Fibulae , or crud e f38.f ety pins , Ivere f'OWlQ in 
abundance in all t he ex c f,w at ions of ancient cit1es. 
J. I Vory carv inge might we l l be lo oked upon as house­
hold decorati one i n pl ace of personal ornaments . Neverthe­
3 
le es, th e i vory inlaid obj e ct s spoken of by Duncan could 
just as wel l have been worn by i n dividuals. 
Perh a.ps t h e mos t i n te re s ting bit of' history perta in­
ing to the ivory carvlng s was that une8_rthed in Samaria . 
Th e account f ound in t he Manche st e r Guard ian ,'leek1y from 
1 . APB pp . 122 - 1 23 
2. IIG1'1 Jan. 6. 1933 
3. DUBH Vol. T. p . 135 
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London, dated Jan. 6, 1933, expressed the bel ief tha t one 
of t he most important discoveries in Samaria wss a number 
of smal l ivory cPorvlngs . They were of low relief and wer e 
t hot to have been a tt1l.ched to f urni ture bef ore the destruc­
tion or the city. Th ey were dated, by a r chc..eological judg­
ment s, 1n t he n1nth century B. C.; and t hus it waa most 
natural to connect t h em with Ahab ' s ivory pal a c e . These 
1vor1es closely resembled thOse f ound in Tell Nimrud in 
ABsyria, and the next conclus1 on was, t herefo r e, tha t pro­
babl y the ones found by Layard i n Ass yr ia wer e part of the 
loot carr1ed f rom Samar1a by Shalmaneser V in 722 B.C . 
These le.t t er f a cts a re historical , but the re is a 
d el1ghtful coor dination of t he social history a l ong wi th 
the purely his t orical data . 
-VI-
Industr i a l I mpl ement s and Domestic Utensil s 
1. Indust rial Implements. 
I t is not the purpose of this s ecti on of the 
stUdy of the Hebrew SOCial l i f e to l aunoh out into a de­
tailed study of the trades and callings of those peoples . 
Neither i s 1t th e desire to show the development of their 
industr1al abilit i es . The ob j ect in th1s phase of the study 
shall be to ennumer ate archaeolog1 cal proof s of Hebraic in­
dustr1a l and domest ic practise s . Occas1ona l refe rence to o 
will be made to the Hebra ic records i n or der t o make some 
of the inanimate ob jects seem to really live . 
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"The first iron tool s and weapons appe.s.red 
in this leve l ( t he ea rl y Israelite occupation). 
Iron sickl e s s nd ploughshares , or r a ther plough­
tips, illust r ate the commenc ement of the Iron 
age . The r e latively hi gh cost of iron is per­
haps shown by the small size of these instruments ••• 
I t is, however oossibl e that t he small size i s 
simply due to tmitation of bronze or coppe r model ~. 
s is Ivell known, t he Philistines maintained a 
monopol y of the i~portfltion and f orging of iron, 
and their " corner' was not broken unt i l the r e ign 
o f Saul (cir . 1020 B.C. ) ". 1 
The paragraph just quot ed discusses t he material s 
found in Tell Beit-Mirsim (Debir) in the expedit i ons o f 
1926 - 1 930'. Con seou ent ly the disc ov eries a re l ate . There 
will be found a cl ose harmony, however , with the earlier 
expeditions . 
a. Hoes and QloWB , a s a result of the nature of 
the materials of which they were ruade , were Quite likely 
to have moat1y perished . However, t wo different type s of 
hoes were found at Gezer, but they must have been u sed for 
cultivation of small garden tracta. (Cf. Fig. 9) A num­
ber of plowshares wer e found i n wegiddo i n the ruins of 
a blacksmith's shop . t was thot too t hat diamond shaped 
iron ring f rom Gezer may have bee~ used to attach the oxen 
to the plow. I n a~d1t1on t o the se , several point s of ox 
2 
goads were f ound . 
In I Kings 19 :19 •• • • "Elisha the s on of 5haphat ••• • 
was plow lng, with twelve yoke of oxen before him•••• " 
b . Sickles were mentioned, along with p lowshares. 
as having reoently been fo und i n Tell Beit-Miraim (Deb1r) 
1 . APB p . I II 
2. AB pp . 150 - 151 
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The sickl e , which in all probabi lity was used mostly, was 
construct ed of flint t eeth set in an animal' s jaw bone or 
in a curved piece of wood . In the earl ier pe r iods, they 
were made of f lint; in the later t imes, t hey were made of 
bronze and iron. The s ickle, as well ae t he plows, were 
1 
very similar to the Egyptians . "Put ye in the sickle; 
f or t he harvest is riDe." (J oel 3 :13) Duncan sCJeaks of
- . 
2 
the earl y use of fl int sickle s in Gersr . 
c. ~ made of thin, flexible strips of metal 
were in existence in Hebr ew early days, but very ~eager 
fragments of these have been f ound . The ribbon-flint 
knives, whose edges had become irregular, soon passed in­
3 
to the classification of saws . 
"And he (David ) brought fo r th the people 
that were therein, and put them under saws, 
and under harrows of iron, and under axes of 
iron ••• II (II Sam. 1 2: 31) 
d. Chisels were qui t e common in all strata in 
Gezer after the introduction of bronze. Some iron chisel s 
were found, but bronze prevailed. 
e. Awls were very useful to the Hebrew, par tly 
because there seemed to be no instruments such as the modern 
brace and bit . By heating the awl, it was posslble to make 
a hole thru any pi ece of timber without spl ittlng it . The 
4 
hand l es of the awls were bone . 
:r . "Axes of iron" were mentioned in DA.vid ' s In­
1. AS p . 151 
2. DUBH Vol . I , p . 137 
3. AS p . 168 
4. I bld p . 168 
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human treatment of the Ammonite s in approxiIDet e l y 	 1000 
B. C. (II Sam. 12: 31 ) These were probably of bronze, while 
t he l a t er ones were of iron . I n II Kings 6 : 4 - 5 is found 
the account in which, " ••• when they came to the Jordan , 
t hey cut down wood . But as one was felling a b es lIl, the axe­
head fell i nto the Wf't er••• " The answer to this incident 
was f ound in a few of the axe-heads where t he butts were 
perforated to rece ive a t h ong by wh ich the head could be 
1 
lashed to the handle . Deut . 1 9:5 sets f orth the l aw to 
be f oll owed in cas e the a xe-head flew from the handl e and 
k illed so meone who wps n earby . 
g . Ad zes were not as numerous as s ome of the 
smalier to ols. One that was found was made of bone . udg­
ing by modern usage, t his implement woul d be us ed b y car pen­
t ar s to smooth the timb ers . Ol mstead, h owever, sive s a use­
f u l bit of informat ion at t h is point . When diacussir~ Omri 's 
stone pala ce -- pr evi ously des cribed -- t h e hiatorian makes 
this statement, "Work began a t the corners . A ma rginal 
dress ing with the brol' d adz fitted the s 'Lde next t he fo11o",­
2 
ing stone ." I n other words, the adze wa s used not only to 
h e w wood but also to chip off projecting bits of s tones. 
(Cf. Fig . 10) 
h . 	 Hammers of stone were numerous , and, according 
3 
to Barton, were fo und in every period of Palestinian history 
Bronze ha.mmers were r a r e . It seems prob a.bly, then, tha t t he 
1 . AB p . 168 
2 . HPS p . 371 
3. AB p . 169 
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same ty p e 8.S those which are used by the peas~nts of tha t 
land toda y. The oven consists of a cylinder of baked e arth 
about t,wo feet in diamete r a.nd a.bout on e and one-half. inches 
in thickness. It is closed by 8 . cover of the same ma teria l, 
and the handle for the cover is p rovided by the insertion 
of a s tone or l ump of clay i.uto the mOUlded lid b e fore it 
was baked . After the bakinG process was finished t.he handle 
1'11''. 8 as solid as t he cover itself. The earth usu8.1ly served 
as bottom for the oven. As a result, clean pebbles were 
often provided as a covering for the spot where the cakes 
were to be plll.ced. The bak.lne; trays \7ere often used also 
i n the cooking procedure. Not uncommonly the cakes were 
placed on the outside of t he oven, whi ch necessitated the 
buildlne; of a grass fire within. If the cf'.k es were placed 
within. the fire Vias hee.ped up about the outside of t he 
utensil and the fire was often ID/3.de of drl..ed rna.nure. In 
speaking of the wickedness of Ephraim and Sama ria, Hosea 
remarked that, "They a r e al l adulterers ; they are as an 
oven heat ed by the b aker ••• " (Has. 7:4) 
b. Flesh hooks were not to b e used as f orks at 
the table, bu t were to serv'e as a mea.ns of handll.ng meat 
whil e it cooked. The very d ~Lrect bear~. ng of I Sam. 2: 13 ­
14 is suffi cient evid ence to the above stat ement. " ••• 
the priest '8 servant came, while t he fle sh was bOiling, 
with the f l esh-hook of three teeth in his hand; • ••• and 
he st ruck it i nto the pan, or kettle , or caldron, or pot •• • " 
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and ••• "all that the fl e sh-hook: brought up t he pr iest took 
therewith. 11 ( Of. Fig . 16) 
c. Needle s of both bone and bronze were found. 
Fig. 13 will Show t h e structur e of the eye. "Tbe work of 
the embroiderer" is ment i oned in Exod . 38:18. 
d. ,~ortarB were so numerous that i t is r ather 
thot that these were u Bed more by the Hebrews than t he mill 
stones. The l atter were l arge stones r esting one upon the 
other . The grain was placed between t hem and the upper 
stone r evolved , t hus crushing and grinding the flour. The 
mortar, tho' , was ~al1er but also of stone . Usually t he 
grain wa s pl aced in a de pressi on in the rock and pounded 
1 
in to f l our or meal by means of a pestle . 
e. Knives of flint, bronze, and iron we re found 
in the variouB strata and each repre s ented, according to 
Barton, a di st~nct peri od, 8. 5 . flint in theages before 
2500 B.C ., bronze from 2500 to 1800 B.C., and iron in the 
2 
centuries thereafter . The Hebrew rite of circumci sion de­
manded the use of a kni fe as i s shown in the f ol low i ng : 
uThen Zi pporah t ook a flint and cut off the foresk in of 
her son... " (Exod. 4:25) .. . "Make thee knives of r lint, 
and c i rcumcise again the children of Israe L •• " (Josh. 5 12 ) 
F. 	 Spoon s seemed to consist of two diff erent 
3 
m~terials , i. e . shells and met a l l adles. In caring f or 
the Tabernacle, the follo wing order was g iven: IIAnd upon 
1. AB p . 152 
2. Ibid p . 168 
3. Ibid p . 166 
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the t able of showb r ss,d they sh f. ll eprelld a cloth of blue, 
and put thereon the diehes , and the socone , and th e bowls 
and t 'ne cups ••• " (Num. 4:7) 
g . Bowls were mentioned in the immed iately pre­
ceding refe r enc e in addition t o spoons . As suggest ed under 
t he topi c of "Pot tery" the bowls , a s we l l a. s most of the 
other pottery, wer e made of clay . Various forms or shape s 
were used in their manuf acture, and the t hous ands of sherds 
b ear testimony t o their prevalenc e in the daily rout i ne. 
h. BakinS trays, cons is t ing of baked cla.y d i sc s 
wer e found. They were about 10 inche s i n diameter , and 
were turned up at the edgee . Li kewise , they were perfo­
rated in order to make the t ray mo re easily ac cessible by 
t he heat . One t ray was found t ha t had b ee n comple t ely 
burned t hru by constant use . 
i. Files sugges t that t h i s name should be d i s­
cussed under n Industrial Implement s . II That woultt be t rue 
i f t he name meant to the Hebrew what it means now in the 
twentieth century . The fil e in t he Heb r ew expe r i en ce was 
a bronze tube which had been per fo r ated , and the r ough 
edge s made i n t he perforation were l eft to serve ~s the 
s cr aping agency. Hence, i t must have been t rue that they 
served fo r crumbing bread and not f or shar,ening tool s . 
(cr. Fig . 14) 
j. Lamps and l amp s t ands logically supplement ed 
ea ch other . The lamps were discussed briefly under "Pe>tter y," 
but this addit i on will be noted , vi z : The Hebrews ohanged 
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the form of the lamps wh1ch they invol untarily inhe rited 
from t he n~tives of Pal est1ne by lengthen1ng the spout s 
1 
where the wicks rested . he l amp stands were bronze 
tr1pods, the tallest be ing 13 and 14 inches in height. 
2 
They could have supported e ither bowls or lamps. 
k. Feeding bottles, ( 7) if such they were , 
were curiously shaped jars with spouts and were f ound in 
Gezer . The scientists are stl ll pt a l oss to explain 
their use . Sellin suggested t hl'.t ~erhapa they Viere for 
pour ing 011. Mecalister , on the other hand, \7as of the 
op~. nion that they might be lamps or possibly feeding 
bottl es . (Cf . Fig . 15 ) 
1. Tovs have the tendency to tie t ogether any 
people from any land at any time. Albright s tatee that 
"toys did not come into general use unt1i t he Iron Age, 
3 
the period of I srae l ite occupati on. " Barton tells of 
the finding of a series of clay rattles in Gazer, along 
with many grotesquely shaped anime.l f1gures, which were 
probably me ~~t for the ch11dren. An int e r esting l ittle 
human t ouch was added t o his account of the Gezer exc u ­
vat1ona, when he stat ed th!'.t, "The workmen who r emoved 
the earth sometimes begged for permission to t 2.ke them 
4 
( toys) home for their own childr r.n to play with." 

Albright introduces another phase of the realm of toys, 

when,after discussing the Astart e figurine s , he emphas1zes 

1. DUBR Vol . I I, p . 228 
2. AB p . 1 67 
3. APB p. 98 
4. AB p. 171 
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t he fact t hat , " ••• these f igurines are &11 of religi ous 
1 
or magical character , &nd none of thelJ toys. " It seems 
probabl y that someone h~d looked upon them as dolle. 
1. APB p . 98 
CONCLUSION 
I 
Canaanitish influence upon the Eebrews 
more Powerful than the Egyptian 
1. Demonstrated in oonstruoti on work and religious 
pr&.otisee . 
In the introduction to this thesis , a word was 
given rel~tive to the ambition of t he author t o be fair , 
just, open- minded , and unbiased in drawing conclusions . 
The first deduction , stated above, is one which all evi­
dence seems to force upon the i nvestigator . From the time 
of the entrance of this parti cular group of semite invaders, 
i.e. the Hebrews , into Pal estine until their u ltimate 10s8 
of nat ional power, there seem to be but very few , if any , 
structural remains that could poss ibly brand them as adept 
constructionists. Thi s conclus ion has grown ~~t of a study 
of c lty fortifications , city water supplies , palaces , dwe~­
lngs, Cisterns , pottery, lnduetrial and household i mplements, 
etc . If there were any e xoeption to this rul e, the h onor 
would probably rest with king Solomon as a resul t of his 
Jehovistic temple in J erusalem. Even then, however, for­
eign help from Phoeni cia was employed. On the vast major­
ity of a rticl es , which date from the Hebrew age , there i s 
a manifest back~round alien to the Hebrews t hemsleves . 
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CONCLUSION 
I 
CamtIln1t l sh influence upon the Hebrews 
more Powerful than the Egypt i3n 
1. Demonstrp'cecl in construct i on nork and rel i gious 
practise" . 
In the introduction to this thesis, a word was 
given r el fl tive to the i1mbition of the [luthor to be f l". ir. 
juet. open-minded . and unbia eed in draw ing conclusions. 
The first deduct i on. s t at ed above, is one which a l l evi­
dence s eems to force upon the investiga to r. From the time 
of t he entrHnce of this pa rticulEl r group of Semlte i nvaders , 
1 . &. the Hebrews, l nto Palestine until t heir ult1m/l.t e lo ss 
of I'll'ti onal power, t here seem to be but v ery rew. if any. 
structural r emains t hat could poss ibly brand t hem a s adept 
construct i onists. This conclusion has grown out of a study 
of cit y fortif i cations. city water suppl ies, palaces. dwell­
• 	 i ngs , Cisterns, pottery, industri a l and househol d implements, 
etc. If t here were any exception to t his rule, t he honor 
would probpbly rest with king Solomon a s a r esul t of his 
Jehovistic temple in Jerusa l em. Even then, however . for­
eign help from l'hoenl cia was emplo~red. On the va st ma jor­
ity of articles , which date from the Hebrew age . t here is 
a manifost ba.ckground a l i en to the Hebrews t hemsleves. 
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Hence the ].08 l cal explanation for t his condit ion must lie 
with t heir co-inhabitant s , the Canaanites . 
Bertholet has also at tached this foreign influence to 
the Hebrew non-Jehovistic religious practises as a r esult 
of mixed marriage s and all i ances of various kinds . He holds, 
too, that it seems to be, ttan unchangeabl e ot law, verified in 
the history of all r eligions, that religion somehow clings 
t o the soil of a country. Whoever enters a ne'.v land is 
b ound t o do homage to the gods of i t . ',Voe to those who fall 
1 
to do so!" Archaeologica+ discoveries have sanctioned this 
de cision beyond doubt when applied t o t h ose of Hebrew line­
age . Child sacrific es and the adaptation of Canaanite h1gh 
places into Hebrew wo rship give ampl e proof . 
2. Exceptions to t he above rule. 
Two 10g1cal and natural exceptions can be men­
tioned. The two, "hich would seem to be most l1kely, would 
appl y t o those phases of Hebrew l ife which we re cultivated 
mostly before l eaving Egypt, i. e. some Egyptian re ligious 
and industrial practi s es. It may s eem just here t hat there 
is a repetition of religiou s facts, but this is n ot the 
case. Under t he discuss ion of "Tombs and Hebrew Escha to­
logy , ot t h e practises relat ive t o Egyptian customs were ex­
plained; and those were evidently carried into Palestini an 
burial services , i.e. t he deposition in the graves of art­
icles f or human comfort . This in no way eliminates t he 
1. HHO p. 146 
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Canaanit ish influence . 
The one indu st r ial implemen t , whi ch Bart on classi­
f ied a s Egyptians , was the plow. As j u st suggest ed , this 
was nat ur a l. Coming from a l and ere gr a in crops pre­
va.iled , it was t o be expe ct ed that t h e ef fect ive means of 
product 10n used in t ho l and would be transferr ed t o t he 
new h ome of t he immigrant . 
- II­
outstanding exampl e s of Hebr ew origi nality 
1. The Judean tax plan 
Reference has alr eady been made t o Albright's 
c cnc l usion tha t the payment of t axes in wi ne, and oil , 
and their consequent plac i ng in jars which were t o r ep­
1 
res ent a s t andard va lue, were original mea sures. iVi t h­
out furth er discussion, it can a t l east be sa id that su ch 
a bit of origina lity i s in pe r fect ac cord wl t h all the 
moder n t r end s of t ha t people . Their or ig ina t i on of an 
e con omi c measure of some sort, a t l east s ave s b oth i nve a­
tigator and r ea der from disappoi nt ment . 
2. Socia l i deals . 
It is not the purpose i n t h is s t udy to enter 
into an elabora ti on of the question as to where the Re-
brews s ecured the i r high i d eals of soc ial intercourse . 
Archaeology furni shes ev i dence t hat soc iety was not ho:J.d­
ing to t h e staniar d s which their proph ets had preached. 
1 . APE p . 124 
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The quest ion then 2,S to the source of the prophet ic vi sion 
if] still open. The pro :phets cIa l.med supernatural gu idance; 
a.nd their utterR.nces s eem t o be so fe.r above the g eneral 
t rends of those days that it is not surprising to f ind 
a.r chaeoloc;ical verif i ca t i on of the pr act ises that Vlere pro­
nounced wronc;. 
"The Hebrews s tood head and shoulders 
ab ove . the ir contempDraries i n soc1.a l think­
ing. ••• The social that of the Hebrews was 
bor n of g roup suffering.... Ult i mately, 
I srael created socia l concepts wh~.ch have won 
f o r her the dist inct ton of being the le[!.ding 
social teacher of the human r ace ." 1 
The prophet Jeremiah gave voice to his lofty con­
cept when he a.pplied correct socie.1 i d eals to even the 
building of their own priva.te dwellings which archa.eo­
logists have unee.rthed and scientifically analyzed. 
"Wo e unto him that bulldeth hts house by unrighteousness, 
and his chambers by injustice; tha t useth hi.s neighbor's 
servi.ce without wages, and glveth him not his hire." 
(Jer. 22:13) 
3. 	 Political ideals 
"But let justice roll down as waters, and 
righteousness as a mighty stream." (Amos 5: 24) 
No effort he.s been maGe to develop a study in He­
braic economic o r religious history as found by archaeo­
logists. Nevertheless, it ems of economi c interest a nd 
historical significance h8.ve been found. Money ,weights, 
1. HST p. 52 
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and me a sure s speak plainly not only of t he Hebrew social 
necessities, but likewise of trade tha t probably developed 
among the na t i ons . How a ppropriate then was the prophet I s 
question, •• • " s aying, \/h en wil l the new moon be gone, that 
we may sell grain ? and the sabbath, that we may set forth 
wheat, makin g ephah (the measure) smal l , and the shekel 
great, and dealing fa l sely with b S.l an ces of deceit ," 
(Amo s 8:5) 
The socia l, economiC, a nd political history of the He­
b rews is involved i n t he content of a nother verse tha t muet 
be examined . The Hebrew lead ers had b een pl ee.d i n g for jus­
tice . Many of t h ei r own peo pl e had not. been r eceiving it 
a t the he nds of t hE: r ich er c l a s s . ;';c ne of them, o f course, 
had r Aceiv ed it f r om t h eir pe r iod ic COl1 l}UerOr s , the Philis­
t i n es . One of the v6r'y f Clmi l i a r pas s age s which sets forth 
t he i njust i ce h eaped upon the sube e rv'·. ent Hebrew ste.t e s 
t hat? 
"Now the re was no s mith found throughout 
all t h e l and of Isra el: f or t he Philistine s s aid , 
Le s t t he Hebrews make them swo r d s or spep r e. : but 
al l Israelit e s went down t o th e Phili s t ine s , to 
sharpen ev ery man his shR.r e, and hi s coult er, 
and h i s axe, and h i s mf. t t ock ; ye t they h a d a 
fi le f or t h e mat tock s , e nd fo r t h e c oulters , and 
for the forks , and fo r the axes, and to s e t the 
goads . " (Sam. 13 :19 - 21) 
I n j u st i ce shines f orth i n t hat p'lss age . .-'l.r chaeology, 
h owev er , steps t o the fr ont with ~ore e nlight enment, a nd 
the in justic e i n t h e preceding v erse i s onl y i nt ensifie d . 
The crux of t hie I Hter explanation rest s upon small weights 
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1 
found by '::arton p"nd Macallster in Jerusalem. 
On the s e small we ight s TIe r e found inscriptions of 
t he wo rd or ( payl m) . Thi s word has beeno ) '0 (pim) 
qui te puz z l ing to transl a tor "' , but Cler mont-Janneau he,s 
f inally in t erpr e t ed it as mea ning "two-thirds." Thus he 
desigIlPtes it as two-th i rds of a shekel. Th e r eal mea n­
in(5, t hen, of the above ,",uot Ell.nassage is f ound in its 
l a t ter par t and mus t r ead a s follovls, •• • 
"But all t he Israelit es went down to t he 
Ph ilist inet t o shar pe n e&ch h i s plowpoint and 
h is coulter a nd ~i e ax a nd r~B mat t ock ; and 
t he price for the plow-points and the c oult ers 
was a payi~ ( p1.m) s nd a thir d of a rmekel for 
the axes and for set t ins the goads.' (Cf. 
J • .IL Powis Smith's. The Bi ble. 1m American 
Trans l ati on ) 
This latter t ranslat ion seemed t o increase t h e thot 
of injustice as it rested upon the Heb rews. In s p ite of 
a ll, hoV/ev e r, the Hebrew someho1,? gave t o b irth to I'm ori­
g inal conc ept in his pl ea for highe r politica l i d eals. The 
discovery of some seemingly il1significHnt objects have help­
ed to a dd meaning to hi s effort s . 
- III-
Archa eolog ical be r- r i ng u pon the Hebra ic Biblical records. 
It s eems fitting a t t h is point to v oice e. sinc ere 
note of regret at the inabi lity of this thesi.s 'to include 
even a sli ght cognizance of Mesopotamian i.nfluence upon 
Hebrew hi s tory. The reason for the absence of this ma ter­
l al was explained i n the Introduction and cou ld n ot be 
1 . AB p. 177 
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e.void ed. Many r ef e rences could h ave been me,d e to t he 
Babylonian , As sy r ian, and Heo-Babylonian historica l 1'e­
co rd s in tl"! eir d J.r e ct beE.rin g u pon the East erner's C011­
tact wi t.h t he Hebr a1.c people. Practica lly all of tho s e 
r eco rds, however, we r e of th e literary tY :J8 , such e.~: tbE~ 
1 
cune iform a ccount s of Tig lath- p ileser I E (745 - 72"{ B. C.) 
2 
and SennachfJrib (705 - 681 B. C.) , and h ad to be eliminat e d 
from the non-liter 'l. r y d iscufJsion. 
'J'he Mesopotamian inf luence could I J kev;(i s0 hctve been 
r ell'. t e d to th e hebrew rel iGion s hi s tory. The fam ous 
Babylo-Aa syr1.an s t ori es of the Cres,t 1.on and t. lle De l uge 
were suc:1. t hEt strik ing sui lar ities we re f ound between 
them and the Biblical accounts . 
In spit e of these possible Eddltions to a r chp.eolog1.cal 
data, suffic ient me-teria.ls o f Palestinian origin ~lere list­
ed e',nd expla ined to c l arify pol it ~ oill rnd [wci ' 1 phl'.ses of 
Hebra.ic l if e . True to t h e n t' tur e of all lif e , pol1. t i ca l 
and .so c1al discuss10n s na tura lly b i nd within U,eDselvEs 
economic and religious customs . '.:h ese were mention ed only 
wh en re l ,· ted to t h e two f ormer items of die cussi on 1. e. 
politica l a nd soc ial. :::t is f air , however , t o !'Emtion t he 
f Ci ct t hat , along ,-:i t. rL 111 1 t " e ma t <: r ia l s uncovered by t he 
a r chaeolog ist s, wh i ch rel a t e to t.he mi li t a r y, construction­
al , industrial, cmC. domes t i c life of t he Hebrews, simll­
t a neously were found objects which clf-.rify for t.h e student 
1. MOT p. 1 62 
2. I b id p. 181 
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of Hebrew relig"-on mo ch of their cult l::.i story ( e!". Ca­
naanitc s t a rt e fi gurines ) . Ob j ect s , too , r e l ative to 
t n e .•ebre i.c economic life were f ou nd ; a nd these hr ve 
'Jroved ins t r 1l.J:\"L t a l 1 '1 t n e edifJ. c~.tion of t h ose who were 
unc ert ,i n of the weights end reee sur e s of t h2. t per iod . 
( ca. 1 220 - 330 J.j . C.) Even t h e a pproximl'.te t ~ · e of t he 
entrance o f i r on i n to Hebra i c history was somewhat ola ri­
1 
fied, (ca . 1145 B.C .) a nd Bibl i cal sta tements wer e thus 
checked ! nd con sequently illumina ted, e. g . "But if he 
smot e him with an instrumen t of iron , so t hat h e d ied, 
h e is a I!Iu r d.erer ;..... ( Num. 35 :16) 
The l a tt e!' point may be sta ted with f'c sllehtly d if­
f erant. emphE s:s. 'I'ext.ual critic L 0, wh i ch hRa for it " 
f te l d. the est ab l i aning of cn or i g l '1:'.1 text, h,~ s 121d sps­
c ial stress u pon t h e or ~ ti ca l e xs rui nat1. on of Biblica l 
text s . All l i terCl r y n rohaeol06ic11 1 dis c ov erles a r e stud­
ed diligentl y , if i t) any way pert inent to the 131b licE.l 
r ecor d s . It stands wi t hout. Que s t i on tl1~ t "he purely obj e c­
t 1.ve Rtudies woul d. be of littl e , if I ny , vHlue in that. type 
of wo r k . The obj e ct i v e a rchFeo l og i ce. l Bcoveries , n ev e r ­
theless, h c,v E: vnlue i n rel~. tion to tr.e .Bibl i c a l t e xt . As 
nted a t 1n t he illustrat ion concernin g iron , a study of 
t he history of s ome obj ect or mB.terill.l mUE't provide not 
only t ext corre()t i on , b ut a l so a me e.ns of di'lting t he writ­
ng of t h e t ext . Any text , whi ch ref erred t o 5.ny obj ect , 
1. APE p . 200 , note 113 
CF AHAE p . 43 3 
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could not a ccur8tely make tne referen ce until t he object 
\71'.e a t lea st hl existence. Hon- l itersr" c r chaeo l ogical 
discov erie s bWle prov ei'l, ~ nct. a re st il l jJr oving , lnv E.lu­
ab le .q t, dating ··nd correct ing ..ebrew canon i c1'.l, (1.6 we ll 
as t'ebraic non-cr non i ce.l, r e cord s . 
The v alue of ETchaeol cgy cannot be cl en~ eo.. .I. t 
reaches into every l End p.no. touche£\ t h e backgr Dund of 
eve r y p eople . !.lut, for ths Chri aL i an "arId , i t s vElue 
is m.."'g~<.r i .?d , beC"Use of it e in.'1erent t endency t.o cas t 
1 1~t upon the people dlO h ave b erue" t hed to 1' ll men t he 
cOllllllRnd ing e xaruple or the 'J-al l1ea n . 
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